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21:00:23
02:00:23

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#MediaChat starts in 1 hour! Tonights guest is @sourcePOV on topic
https://t.co/lQGBSrk0wv.

21:01:24
02:01:24

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: I like @TweetChat RT @Melanyb12 What's the best site for
twitter chats?? #mediachat

21:01:42
02:01:42

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

Got it @kilby76 @TweetChat thank you!!!! #mediachat

21:01:59
02:01:59

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: #MediaChat starts in 1 hour! Tonights guest is @sourcePOV on
topic https://t.co/aTMMo0TV5W.

21:02:33
02:02:33

putty
@3_putt

@kilby76 @sourcePOV I love some POV --- a quick shower and undress and
see u2 in the #mediachat

21:03:24
02:03:24

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Scraawl
@Scraawl

RT @Media_Chat: #MediaChat starts in 1 hour! Tonights guest is
@sourcePOV on topic https://t.co/lQGBSrk0wv.

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Me trying to stay up for #mediachat https://t.co/PmfGSrYle3

@kilby76 that east coast struggle #mediachat

21:30:17
02:30:17

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:30:21
02:30:21

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

#MediaChat starts in 30 min! Tonights guest is @sourcePOV on topic
https://t.co/aTMMo1bwuw.

21:36:36
02:36:36

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @Media_Chat: #MediaChat starts in 30 min! Tonights guest is
@sourcePOV on topic https://t.co/lQGBSrk0wv.

21:40:34
02:40:34

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: #MediaChat starts in 30 min! Tonights guest is @sourcePOV
on topic https://t.co/aTMMo1bwuw.

21:46:59
02:46:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Time to refresh the hot cocoa, yes? #mediachat https://t.co/LAloqe4hG3

21:49:15
02:49:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ahh yes Brittany, but we DO get the first shot at sunrise :) #eastcoast #rocks
#mediachat https://t.co/yYlHr3QOJw

21:50:02
02:50:02

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

RT @kilby76: #MediaChat starts in 30 min! Tonights guest is @sourcePOV
on topic https://t.co/aTMMo1bwuw.

21:04:28
02:04:28
21:21:34
02:21:34
21:23:39
02:23:39
21:26:36
02:26:36

@Media_Chat Great topic @sourcePOV Looking forward to learn more about
@Medium #mediachat

@BrittnyWelsh bwahaha cute #mediachat

#MediaChat starts in 30 min! Tonights guest is @sourcePOV on topic
https://t.co/lQGBSrk0wv.

21:50:49
02:50:49

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

#MediaChat Hi everyone! This is my first official Tweetchat and I'm excited
to see what all the hype is about!

21:51:54
02:51:54

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Welcome :) RT @wilburn_sydney #MediaChat Hi everyone! This is my first
official Tweetchat and I'm excited to see what all the hype is about!

21:54:37
02:54:37

Noah LW
@noahlw115

Hello, I am taking PUR3622 at the University of Florida. My first Tweetchat.
Excited to discuss https://t.co/tQxDclbrUN. #mediachat

21:54:58
02:54:58

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Welcome! RT @noahlw115 Hello, I am taking PUR3622 at the University of
Florida. My first Tweetchat. Excited to discuss #mediachat

21:55:07
02:55:07

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

Only 5 minutes to go 'til the #mediachat chat. #ChatSalad...

21:56:01
02:56:01

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @BrittnyWelsh: Me trying to stay up for #mediachat
https://t.co/PmfGSrYle3

21:56:03
02:56:03

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@noahlw115 It's my first Tweetchat too! I hope I don't get left in the dust!
#MediaChat

21:57:09
02:57:09

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

Okay, NOW I'm joining the party. I know timezones, I swear! #mediachat

21:57:19
02:57:19

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

RT @BrittnyWelsh: Me trying to stay up for #mediachat
https://t.co/PmfGSrYle3

21:57:21
02:57:21

Noah LW
@noahlw115

@wilburn_sydney I am right there with you! #mediachat

21:57:30
02:57:30

Cheval John
@chevd80

Will be tweeting a lot off and on in the next hour due to #mediachat

21:58:05
02:58:05

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Hope you can join! @CarrieJKeenan @DaniLoebs
@SethSklar @Mike_Young88 @Ross_Quintana @JohnLusher

21:58:06
02:58:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

10pm EST? What Sebastian, is this late? :) #mediachat
https://t.co/IrBpeiJT1c

21:58:09
02:58:09

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Hope you can join! @kellyloubet @lttlewys
@ExistentialElla @DiyaMarketing @Melanyb12 @heatherdopson @no

21:58:10
02:58:10

Charlie Jeffers
@chlj

@kilby76 @noahlw115 Hey yeah Aaron #MediaChat

21:58:13
02:58:13

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:58:17
02:58:17

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @JessicaNorthey @HowellMarketing
@PamMktgNut @LoriMoreno @virtualgestures @AnnTran_
@LinkedInExpert
#mediachat Starting now! Come join @kikolani @cbosch2003 @NickKellet
@LisaRaymondaz @ellatran91 @SteveCassady @PegFitzpatrick

21:58:22
02:58:22

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:58:27
02:58:27

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @JMMuscarello @AmyVernon
@debrabekker @annettejett1 @JoleneSopalski @MargieClayman @solete
@sherisaid
#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @CupcakeCutieKit @chlj
@Tribe2point0 @cammipham @JodiOkun @MamaBritt @joshestrin

21:58:32
02:58:32

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @martinjonesaz @jameshicks
@azmomofmanyhats @ritu @hbrofman @woodhana @GabrielSurfCat

21:58:39
02:58:39

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @AhnaHendrix @vincenzolandino
@CarlosGil83 @VincentOrleck @rachelloumiller @brents47 @Cait_Waters

21:58:47
02:58:47

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:58:47
02:58:47

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

21:58:50
02:58:50

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @MediaLabRat @wordwhacker
@BethGrangerSays @jewelfry @CBarrows @iammrsid @Mr_McFly
@Social_Chef
Hello! @Media_Chat @JessicaNorthey @HowellMarketing @PamMktgNut
@LoriMoreno @virtualgestures @AnnTran_ @LinkedInExpert here!
#mediachat
Today I am going to sit back and learn! I can't wait for insights about
@Medium Woo oo!! #mediachat @sourcePOV

21:58:53
02:58:53

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @DuaneNClark @afmarcom @lorisica
@GettysburgGerry @EButtsCPA @bigmahi @josepopoff @gwright68

21:58:58
02:58:58

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

I'm a student and doing this for class as well. Looking forward to chatting
with you all #mediachat https://t.co/wrpY9xnDY6

21:58:59
02:58:59

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:59:05
02:59:05

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @RebekahRadice @KimReynolds
@TheLuxPuff @AdamDince @JackKosakowski1 @Timothy_Hughes
@JedRecord
#mediachat Starting now! Come join @PRCheryl @BridiesTyping @socialrati
@SociallySavvy4U @morphwithus⁰@GailZahtz @AnneReuss

21:59:10
02:59:10

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:59:16
02:59:16

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:59:23
02:59:23

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:59:30
02:59:30

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

21:59:32
02:59:32

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

21:59:37
02:59:37

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

RT @Media_Chat: #mediachat Starting now! Come join! @JessicaNorthey
@HowellMarketing @PamMktgNut @LoriMoreno @virtualgestures
@AnnTran_ @Li…
#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @kmullett @ideabloke @JoeBugBuster
@JusticeMitchell @bekiweki @mikegodleman @AndeLyons

21:59:42
02:59:42

EagleOne
@26thYankee

RT @BrittnyWelsh: Me trying to stay up for #mediachat
https://t.co/PmfGSrYle3

21:59:43
02:59:43

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @eparksm @jebbing9 @jenneilpeters
@RielDeal @Paul_Salais @mkrigsman @CollinKromke @PurelySocialTip

21:59:45
02:59:45

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

21:59:50
02:59:50

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

RT @Media_Chat: #mediachat Starting now! Come join! @eparksm
@jebbing9 @jenneilpeters @RielDeal @Paul_Salais @mkrigsman
@CollinKromke @Pure…
#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @zaibatsu @MissDestructo
@StephenCaggiano @GlenGilmore @tommytrc

21:59:55
02:59:55

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @veronicaprager @SusanCross1
@Pat_Cluett @matt_janacone @Sherree_W @elizabethtraub @connect2life

22:00:01
03:00:01

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @sourcePOV @Ladieswhobrand
@fondalo @houseofbrew @TedNguyen @michaelqtodd

22:00:06
03:00:06

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

22:00:12
03:00:12

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @MJasonHouck @MrsCassano86
@ClaireSMBB @CTrappe @MarkMillerITPro @crazedmom @tzbaren
@benfigo
#mediachat Starting now! Come join @MrMikeStreet @sandyhubbard
@ShareOMarketing @kathyyoho @MartyMcPadden @DerekTac @sebrusk

22:00:13
03:00:13

Rebecca Bredin
@RebeccaBredin

Yay it's time for #mediachat! What are we talking about today?

22:00:18
03:00:18

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

22:00:24
03:00:24

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @jacobhenenberg @Antony511
@MarshaCollier @EricTTung @ShellyKramer @AskAaronLee
@23RockRollShine
#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @karimacatherine @TheLuxPuff
@FreshSparks @JeniseFryatt @Lizzie_McD @UFC_Shanda @NikkiFica

22:00:29
03:00:29

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

#mediachat Starting now! Come join #UsGuys!

22:00:30
03:00:30

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

Perfect topic since I just recently posted something on @Medium and hoping
to continue that trend. #MediaChat

22:00:34
03:00:34

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

#mediachat Starting now! Hope you can join! @kellyloubet @lttlewys
@ExistentialElla @DiyaMarketing @Melanyb12 @heatherdopson @no

#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @annettefranz @i2marketing
@margieanalise @audaciouslady @lynngosselin @donk2 @dhatfield
@iRossBrand
#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @dkragen @marcusnelson
@jameslauffer @tigga7d6 @joshmccormack @irahaberman @BrandIdeas
@Fitehal
#mediachat Starting now! Come join! @MeeoMiia @SharonNicholas
@HennArtOnline @lynngosselin @MeghanMBiro @RebeccaPalmer
@ZenYinger
#mediachat Starting now! Come join @mqtodd @JasonPromotesU @jolewitz
@RDashford @brelow @JoelRRenner @LorrieGuerrieri @AmberJonesMktg

22:00:35
03:00:35

Cheval John
@chevd80

Hello everyone. How are you? #mediachat

22:00:35
03:00:35

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@Media_Chat Looking forward to our first #mediachat :) We've heard it is a
great place to learn all things digital!

22:00:51
03:00:51

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

22:00:51
03:00:51

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @kilby76: #mediachat Starting now! Hope you can join! @kellyloubet
@lttlewys @ExistentialElla @DiyaMarketing @Melanyb12 @heatherdopson
@…
@chevd80 Hi Cheval :) #mediachat

22:01:01
03:01:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Love these invites, Aaron, it's been one easy way to keep #mediachat top of
mind. Thursdays can sneak up on you https://t.co/MxgcdwvtUM

22:01:12
03:01:12

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@chlj @noahlw115 Sup :) #MediaChat

22:01:22
03:01:22

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

Hello All!!! Let's do this! #mediachat

22:01:26
03:01:26

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

You can follow #mediachat live and tweet from @TweetChat

22:01:30
03:01:30

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @Media_Chat: You can follow #mediachat live and tweet from
@TweetChat

22:01:51
03:01:51

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

You can follow #mediachat live and tweet from @TweetChat

22:01:54
03:01:54

Melissa Llanos
@MelEntNews

Hi everyone! I'm Melissa joining in on the #MediaChat tonight and I am very
excited!

22:01:57
03:01:57

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

Sliding in just on time! #mediachat

22:02:00
03:02:00

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@sourcePOV @kilby76 The #MediaChat homeroom bell... Love it! \m/

22:02:04
03:02:04

Yoli Worth
@yoliworth

@kilby76 @sourcePOV @Medium Coool! Missing tonight's #MediaChat for
St Vincent ����is present

22:02:13
03:02:13

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@MelEntNews Hi Melissa :) #mediachat

22:02:20
03:02:20

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

Can't wait to learn tidbits of info about @Medium #mediachat

22:02:24
03:02:24

Melissa Llanos
@MelEntNews

RT @sambirnbach: I'm a student and doing this for class as well. Looking
forward to chatting with you all #mediachat https://t.co/wrpY9xnDY6

22:02:34
03:02:34

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Ha you made it!! RT @AnnaMariaSocial Sliding in just on time! #mediachat

22:02:34
03:02:34

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: You can follow #mediachat live and tweet from @TweetChat

22:02:43
03:02:43

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

Hi y'all! #MediaChat

22:02:44
03:02:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey stranger, #ltns .. hope you are well. Miss the #coffee tweets :)
#mediachat https://t.co/S05F5l1G9q

22:02:46
03:02:46

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

Joining #MediaChat from Maryland to learn more about @Medium.

22:02:50
03:02:50

Noah LW
@noahlw115

@kilby76 #Mediachat @chlj Hey there!

22:02:53
03:02:53

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

Pretty awesome to see a lot of first time tweet-chatters in here! #mediachat

22:03:00
03:03:00

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@AnhTNguyen Hi Anh :) #mediachat

22:03:07
03:03:07

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

Is is weird I still like to tweet from my phone better than anything else?
Anyone else? #mediachat

22:03:12
03:03:12

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@OmnipoTony @Medium Hey Tony!! #MediaChat

22:03:37
03:03:37

STRYFE
@Stryfe74

RT @Melanyb12: Is is weird I still like to tweet from my phone better than
anything else? Anyone else? #mediachat

22:03:50
03:03:50

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Jeremy, Connecticut. Been a while since I've been at #mediachat. May have to
be off and on tonight, but wanted to learn more about Medium.

22:03:52
03:03:52

Joshua Estrin
@JoshEstrin

@Media_Chat are you serving #snacks ? #mediachat

22:03:58
03:03:58

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

Good evening everyone #MediaChat https://t.co/Nmef4qHoVz

22:04:01
03:04:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey guys. Chris Jones from Charlotte, checking in, and ready to go .. when
you are @kilby76 #mediachat

22:04:05
03:04:05

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

My fingers are to big for that RT @Melanyb12 Is it weird I still like to tweet
from my phone better than anything else? #mediachat

22:04:05
03:04:05

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @sourcePOV: Hey guys. Chris Jones from Charlotte, checking in, and
ready to go .. when you are @kilby76 #mediachat

22:04:06
03:04:06

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@AnnaMariaSocial I'm excited to learn how all of this works-- it's like a
whole world I never knew about! #MediaChat

22:04:14
03:04:14

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Time for #mediachat! Tonight’s guest is @sourcePOV on the topic of
https://t.co/lQGBSrk0wv.

22:04:15
03:04:15

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

Hey hey!!! @sourcePOV @kilby76 #mediachat

22:04:28
03:04:28

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@AnhTNguyen hey Anh, how's your Thursday coming along? #MediaChat

22:04:32
03:04:32

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@AnnaMariaSocial Hi Jeff! #MediaChat

22:04:33
03:04:33

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@wilburn_sydney You're going to meet and connect with so many people!
#mediachat

22:04:41
03:04:41

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@Melanyb12 #MediaChat I like the phone view too! It's cleaner and I can
tweet faster on it, too!

22:04:44
03:04:44

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@Melanyb12 Hi Melany :) @sourcePOV #mediachat

22:04:48
03:04:48

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Time for #mediachat! Tonight’s guest is @sourcePOV on the topic of
https://t.co/aTMMo1bwuw.

22:04:53
03:04:53

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@JKatzaman @Medium Hi Jim! ���� #MediaChat

22:04:58
03:04:58

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

No way! Jut put down the bacon and tweet from phone! It is easy! @kilby76
#mediachat

22:05:00
03:05:00

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

We’ll get started in a few. In the meantime, please introduce yourself awhile.
#mediachat

22:05:06
03:05:06

Melissa Llanos
@MelEntNews

Im so excited to learn some bits about https://t.co/9u69X2i4eW I actually
had to create a medium account for class this semester #mediachat

22:05:07
03:05:07

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Tonight’s #mediachat guest is @sourcePOV on the topic of @medium.

22:05:10
03:05:10

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@sourcePOV Wasn't going to miss tonight, Chris! \m/ #MediaChat

22:05:11
03:05:11

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@Melanyb12 absolutely me too. I rarely use anything else. I even ended up
reverting to my phone when guest-moderating chats! #mediachat

22:05:12
03:05:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I can participate in some chats via phone Melany, not sure about this one !!
#mediachat https://t.co/xapYqUEXu9

22:05:15
03:05:15

Cheval John
@chevd80

Cheval John, owner of #VallanoMedia and tweeting from the city that hosted
@HouSuperBowl and site of new… https://t.co/jxqabA95ML

22:05:17
03:05:17

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

TOTES!! @wilburn_sydney #mediachat

22:05:18
03:05:18

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@AnhTNguyen Hey you! On the off night I'm not at kid sports 47 times a
week, I can sneak in here! #mediachat

22:05:27
03:05:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @GabrielSurfCat: @sourcePOV Wasn't going to miss tonight, Chris! \m/
#MediaChat

22:05:32
03:05:32

TheRightFrontEvan™
@TRightFrontTire

@Melanyb12 I think that because Twitter was originally intended to be a
phone based site it's natural. #mediachat

22:05:38
03:05:38

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

My plan exactly!! YES! @lisadbudzinski #mediachat

22:05:54
03:05:54

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

@AnhTNguyen Hi, Anh. #MediaChat

22:05:57
03:05:57

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@OmnipoTony Coming along well. Chilling now and chatting with y'all. ��
#MediaChat

22:06:27
03:06:27

I've made it this far ���� Brittany from the east coast Instagram ��
@BrittnyWelsh #mediachat

22:06:31
03:06:31

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

22:06:40
03:06:40

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@Melanyb12 sorry on the typo, guest not guess �� #MediaChat

22:06:43
03:06:43

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@AnhTNguyen Hey Anh! #mediachat

22:06:53
03:06:53

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

We’ll get started in a few. In the meantime, please introduce yourself awhile.
#mediachat

22:06:56
03:06:56

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@GabrielSurfCat @sourcePOV Hello hello! #MediaChat

22:07:03
03:07:03

Kenton Larsen
@kentonlarsen

RT @Media_Chat: TONIGHT on #MediaChat our guest is @sourcePOV on
the topic of @Medium. Thursday evening starting at 10pm ET / 7pm PT.

22:07:05
03:07:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excited to be here @kilby76. I did a background frame and brought some
stats along, if folks are interested (or we… https://t.co/X8y4UYuekG

22:07:11
03:07:11

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@AnhTNguyen that's good and glad to see you on a chat for a second night in
a row. #MediaChat

22:07:16
03:07:16

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@iRossBrand Hiya Ross! How's it going? #MediaChat

22:07:33
03:07:33

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Tonight’s #mediachat guest is @sourcePOV on the topic of @medium.

22:07:34
03:07:34

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

I'm Jeff from South FL, deal with warm weather, reputation management,
social media, geo-loaction, and fruity beach drinks! #mediachat

22:07:35
03:07:35

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@OmnipoTony Likewise! �� #MediaChat

Cool so Im not alone! Very good people! #mediachat

22:07:40
03:07:40

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @kilby76: Time for #mediachat! Tonight’s guest is @sourcePOV on the
topic of https://t.co/aTMMo1bwuw.

22:07:53
03:07:53

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@AnhTNguyen @iRossBrand ROSS :) #mediachat

22:07:57
03:07:57

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@kilby76 @sourcePOV Hey Aaron! #mediachat

22:08:03
03:08:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Going to do my level best to follow everyone, and answer any direct Q's I see.
As you can imagine, not easy to keep up. #mediachat

22:08:07
03:08:07

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

Not exceptionally excited about chats tonight. Just sort of @Medium excited.
#MediaChat

22:08:09
03:08:09

STRYFE
@Stryfe74

RT @Melanyb12: Cool so Im not alone! Very good people! #mediachat

22:08:16
03:08:16

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

A topic I'd like to learn more about! #MediaChat https://t.co/PfaqAWFyRN

22:08:18
03:08:18

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

#MediaChat I'm a senior at the University of North Texas studying print and
digital journalism! I'm taking a strategic social media class :)

22:08:24
03:08:24

@editormelissa so can't hang over here �� #mediachat

22:08:25
03:08:25

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

22:08:28
03:08:28

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@chevd80 @HouSuperBowl @PotenteHouston Did you have a great time at
the Super Bowl?!?! I was so excited for you! #MediaChat

22:08:31
03:08:31

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

Aloha from the drawing table here in #Hothston... Snow day... #MediaChat

22:08:36
03:08:36

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @sourcePOV: Hey guys. Chris Jones from Charlotte, checking in, and
ready to go .. when you are @kilby76 #mediachat

22:08:38
03:08:38

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@AnhTNguyen #MediaChat https://t.co/1v7LGjoQ9g

22:08:40
03:08:40

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

LIVE NOW, COME JOIN >> Tonight’s #mediachat guest is @sourcePOV on
the topic of @medium.

22:08:42
03:08:42

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

What's up #MediaChat? Chris here, Tweeting from my snow-covered
hometown of Huntington Station, New York.

22:09:02
03:09:02

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

.@wilburn_sydney WHAT is "strategic social media?" #mediachat

22:09:02
03:09:02

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: Time for #mediachat! Tonight’s guest is @sourcePOV on the
topic of https://t.co/aTMMo1bwuw.

22:09:07
03:09:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol Tom, well Aaron and I will have to take that as a challenge :) @kilby76
#mediachat https://t.co/JruMOEHt28

22:09:13
03:09:13

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

I have to stay up later than usual, but it is worth it for #mediachat - always
great connections and info!

22:09:26
03:09:26

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@editormelissa hey there. Interesting night for legal writers. #mediachat

22:09:39
03:09:39

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

Interesting how many students are "assigned" chat homework. I used to hate
homework and here I am doing it voluntarily! #MediaChat

22:09:41
03:09:41

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

I know a LOT of folks were celebrating #SnowDay2017-I'd MUCH prefer
work to shoveling 14 inches of HEAVY, wet snow! #mediachat

22:09:41
03:09:41

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@AnnaMariaSocial Mmm fruity beach drinks?! #mediachat We need to talk
:)

LIVE NOW, COME JOIN >> Tonight’s #mediachat guest is @sourcePOV on
the topic of @medium.

22:09:46
03:09:46

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@ChrisStrub Hi Chris!! Weathering the storm OK? #MediaChat

22:10:00
03:10:00

@Kathrynclang always worth it �� #mediachat

22:10:07
03:10:07

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

22:10:08
03:10:08

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@AdeldMeyer @AnnaMariaSocial Mmm I need a drink :) #mediachat

22:10:10
03:10:10

Rebecca Bredin
@RebeccaBredin

Hey #mediachat! I'm Rebecca, based out of Toronto~ Looking forward to
learning more about @Medium!

22:10:19
03:10:19

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

Managed to stay up for #mediachat this week! I'm an editor in #legal #media
in NY. Connect with me:… https://t.co/XYa8fZRiaJ

22:10:34
03:10:34

@GovConSME haha kids have it so easy nowadays �� #mediachat

22:10:40
03:10:40

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

22:10:45
03:10:45

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

@AnhTNguyen Hiya! A bit of red wine alleviates all weather worries. Glad to
be here! #mediachat

22:10:47
03:10:47

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@sourcePOV It's not easy & Twitter chats go sooo fast ✨ #mediachat

22:10:48
03:10:48

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @AnhTNguyen: Join #MediaChat now, folks! https://t.co/uJ7kWDu18o

22:10:52
03:10:52

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @OmnipoTony: Hi all I'm Tony from NYC. #MediaChat
https://t.co/U1Egi28yZr

22:10:53
03:10:53

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@AdeldMeyer @kilby76 When you're in the area, we can pinball to every
single tiki bar! #mediachat

22:11:05
03:11:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, but that's the fun part. yes? #mediachat https://t.co/oj58hkyxNx

22:11:14
03:11:14

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

@JeremyDBond Aways an interesting night for legal writers, at least lately.
#mediachat

22:11:21
03:11:21

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

ONE of these days, Ill admit that I am old and I'll buy a snow blower....
#mediachat

22:11:22
03:11:22

Sn❄
❄wflake❄
❄Shar❄
❄na™
@SportsbySharona

RT @AnhTNguyen: Join #MediaChat now, folks! https://t.co/uJ7kWDu18o

22:11:24
03:11:24

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

Sneaks through the door and sits in the back. Hello #mediachat

22:11:30
03:11:30

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@ChaimShapiro I'm still feeling it. But I think it's a good-for-me feeling.
#mediachat

22:11:32
03:11:32

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Please welcome our guest @sourcePOV to #mediachat tonight!

22:11:35
03:11:35

Steve Case
@JoeBugBuster

@ChaimShapiro I'm glad we've got the #snow mostly behind us in #Seattle.
#MediaChat

22:11:46
03:11:46

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@lisadbudzinski Cheval is gr8, we had to feature him for our #superbowl post
https://t.co/DAv9r0NIUF @chevd80 @HouSuperBowl #mediachat

22:11:49
03:11:49

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@GovConSME @Medium Always enjoy your humor Tom! �� #MediaChat

22:11:57
03:11:57

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@ChrisStrub #MediaChat https://t.co/Jw5GgxL2VO

Hi all I'm Tony from NYC. #MediaChat https://t.co/U1Egi28yZr

Join #MediaChat now, folks! https://t.co/uJ7kWDu18o

22:11:58
03:11:58

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

Hey @kilby76 and #mediachat. How are you all? https://t.co/VpzaYYK0hD

22:12:07
03:12:07

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

I see you :) Hiya RT @GoGoogleMe Sneaks through the door and sits in the
back. Hello #mediachat

22:12:20
03:12:20

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@GoGoogleMe Hi there! #MediaChat

22:12:26
03:12:26

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@websuccess Good evening Janette :) #mediachat

22:12:33
03:12:33

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

It is GREAT exercise, and I ONLY do it b/c I had clean bill from cardiologist
#mediachat https://t.co/9nTozfn0yL

22:12:34
03:12:34

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Please welcome our guest @sourcePOV to #mediachat tonight!

22:12:35
03:12:35

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@BrittnyWelsh hello fellow east coast dweller. #MediaChat
https://t.co/BiVAJWWkyS

22:13:01
03:13:01

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@GoGoogleMe There's room behind this bush with me, I snuck in too
#mediachat

22:13:02
03:13:02

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

Tweeting from snow-laden #LongIsland.. It was just 62 yesterday and it's less
than half that today!! #MediaChat https://t.co/oc5zOq5wHS

22:13:08
03:13:08

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

@sourcePOV is the Author of "The DNA of Collaboration" live every 3rd
Monday at 10pm ET on #orgdna. #MediaChat

22:13:14
03:13:14

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@GabrielSurfCat Hi Gabriel! #mediachat

22:13:20
03:13:20

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@sourcePOV is the Author of "The DNA of Collaboration" live every 3rd
Monday at 10pm ET on #orgdna. #MediaChat

22:13:21
03:13:21

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@GovConSME hope it doesn't detract from the experience. The joy of chats
for me was the discovery. But nice to see new recruits! #mediachat

22:13:24
03:13:24

Steve Case
@JoeBugBuster

Hey gang, Steve from #Seattle here! Are we all celebrating
#NationalPizzaDay with @sourcePOV at #MediaChat?

22:13:26
03:13:26

Novella Magazine
@NovellaMagazine

Hi everyone! Excited to join our first #mediachat! (Hello from below freezing
Toronto)

22:13:31
03:13:31

Noah LW
@noahlw115

RT @kilby76: @sourcePOV is the Author of "The DNA of Collaboration" live
every 3rd Monday at 10pm ET on #orgdna. #MediaChat

22:13:33
03:13:33

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@Scraawl @chevd80 @HouSuperBowl Congratulations Cheval!!
������ #MediaChat @chevd80

22:13:39
03:13:39

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Welcome :) RT @NovellaMagazine Hi everyone! Excited to join our first
#mediachat! (Hello from below freezing Toronto)

22:13:45
03:13:45

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

Woot!! �������� #MediaChttps://t.co/uh7mByVauBVauB

22:13:46
03:13:46

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

"The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership, culture & learning.
#MediaChat

22:13:55
03:13:55

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@websuccess Hey Janette! \m/ #MediaChat

22:13:58
03:13:58

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

"The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership, culture & learning.
#MediaChat

22:13:58
03:13:58

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@kilby76 I am suddenly very thirsty in this crazy Australia heatwave
��@AnnaMariaSocial #mediachat https://t.co/BlpMy1Jfe5

22:14:00
03:14:00

Noah LW
@noahlw115

RT @Media_Chat: "The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership,
culture & learning. #MediaChat

@OmnipoTony all cozy indoors #mediachat https://t.co/7Dx42igsrq

22:14:07
03:14:07

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Janette Speyer
@websuccess

22:14:13
03:14:13

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@LIChevyMetsGrrl ������ #MediaChat

22:14:14
03:14:14

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@AnnaMariaSocial Yes! I'm down for that, I have binoculars. #mediachat

22:14:21
03:14:21

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@AnnaMariaSocial I need to visit Florida!!! #mediachat @kilby76

22:14:24
03:14:24

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@websuccess Hey Janette. I see your kitten and raise you two. @kilby76
#mediachat https://t.co/v057kYVBLT

22:14:25
03:14:25

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

@LIChevyMetsGrrl Long Island here too! #mediachat

22:14:26
03:14:26

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@AdeldMeyer me too with the heatwave in Arizona :) @AnnaMariaSocial
#mediachat

22:14:28
03:14:28

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@websuccess @ChrisStrub Hi Janette!! #MediaChat

22:14:31
03:14:31

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@GoGoogleMe good evening!! #MediaChat https://t.co/XTLQrafDwc

22:14:36
03:14:36

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@wilburn_sydney can't believe what didn't exist when I was in journalism
school--not long ago. #mediachat

22:14:38
03:14:38

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

Hi #MediaChat, it's Shannon from DC. I like Pina Coladas, getting caught in
the rain and I have half a brain. https://t.co/CeOMlAeZCr

22:14:45
03:14:45

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

Welcome @sourcePOV and thank you for being tonight's guest. And to
@kilby76 for hosting. Cheers from frigid snowy #Vermont #VT #MediaChat

22:14:54
03:14:54

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: "The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership, culture
& learning. #MediaChat

22:14:54
03:14:54

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@kilby76 @AdeldMeyer Look at us jerks just rubbing it in! #mediachat

22:14:57
03:14:57

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@JoeBugBuster @sourcePOV Pizzaaaaaaa #mediachat
https://t.co/uqEvSsxLKM

22:14:59
03:14:59

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

@sourcePOV is also the Founder and Host of #smchat. #MediaChat

22:14:59
03:14:59

Rebecca Bredin
@RebeccaBredin

@NovellaMagazine It's REALLY cold out there tonight, isn't it?! #MediaChat

22:15:05
03:15:05

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@LIChevyMetsGrrl Right! 54 yesterday for me, 18 inches of snow with high
winds today. Wait, what? #mediachat

22:15:07
03:15:07

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@AdeldMeyer @kilby76 @AnnaMariaSocial Hi Adel! #MediaChat

22:15:09
03:15:09

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@sourcePOV is also the Founder and Host of #smchat. #MediaChat

22:15:15
03:15:15

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

And I brought #Bacon on #NationalPizzaDay #MediaChat
https://t.co/CIWEyFGTWI

22:15:25
03:15:25

spreadtheoil
@spread_theoil

RT @kilby76: Welcome :) RT @NovellaMagazine Hi everyone! Excited to join
our first #mediachat! (Hello from below freezing Toronto)

22:15:26
03:15:26

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

Very interested to learn more about https://t.co/BWaMCb42cD and what it
means for me in #mediachat

22:14:05
03:14:05

@AnhTNguyen @ChrisStrub Hi friends! #mediachat

22:15:36
03:15:36

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: @sourcePOV is also the Founder and Host of #smchat.
#MediaChat

22:15:36
03:15:36

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

@kilby76 @sourcePOV #MediaChat https://t.co/UUkpH5jNJp

22:15:38
03:15:38

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AdeldMeyer @kilby76 @AnnaMariaSocial it didn't rain in LA today!
#mediachat

22:15:38
03:15:38

RT @OmnipoTony: @BrittnyWelsh hello fellow east coast dweller.
#MediaChat https://t.co/BiVAJWWkyS

22:15:39
03:15:39

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

22:15:41
03:15:41

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@ChaimShapiro Don't wait! My Dad is 63 and JUST bought one this year. He
now says he wished he had bought one sooner. #MediaChat

22:15:51
03:15:51

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

Welcome @sourcePOV, what's shakin'? #MediaChat
https://t.co/7QZe0srh39

22:16:11
03:16:11

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@GovConSME @kilby76 Hi there! Awwwww!! #mediachat

22:16:11
03:16:11

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

22:16:15
03:16:15

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

RT @wilburn_sydney: @ChaimShapiro #MediaChat We learn how to
implement social media-- like Tweetchats!-- into our journalism to engage
our…
Make sure to connect with @sourcePOV here https://t.co/6yqkc7741G.
#mediachat

22:16:20
03:16:20

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @kilby76: @sourcePOV is the Author of "The DNA of Collaboration" live
every 3rd Monday at 10pm ET on #orgdna. #MediaChat

22:16:25
03:16:25

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@ChrisStrub It was literally 62 YESTERDAY! Last few snowfalls have been
nothing and gone the next day or two. #MediaChat

22:16:27
03:16:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ShannonRenee lol Shannon, ready for some Q's and sipping my cocoa. Life
in the fast lane, yes? #mediachat

22:16:30
03:16:30

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

Well, I golfed today in sunny Arizona! #mediachat - sorry not sorry!!
���� https://t.co/fZf0wC4Gx3

22:16:35
03:16:35

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Make sure to connect with @sourcePOV here https://t.co/HUJoNgCACX.
#mediachat

22:16:36
03:16:36

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

I THINK I'm going to buy one when they have end-of-season sales...
#MediaChat https://t.co/wF3XkEgxrR

22:16:36
03:16:36

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@GovConSME I had bacon on my pizza! ������ #NationalPizzaDay
#MediaChat

22:16:47
03:16:47

STRYFE
@Stryfe74

RT @Melanyb12: Well, I golfed today in sunny Arizona! #mediachat - sorry
not sorry!! ���� https://t.co/fZf0wC4Gx3

22:16:52
03:16:52

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@GovConSME Of course you did :) #mediachat - cause what's a chat without
bacon

22:16:56
03:16:56

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@editormelissa Did you dig out yet?? lol #MediaChat

22:17:04
03:17:04

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@GoGoogleMe @LIChevyMetsGrrl yeah, CT here. It's been wild. #mediachat

22:17:06
03:17:06

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

We are just slightly on fire Down Under, just slightly �� #mediachat
https://t.co/GL22NeJZV6

22:17:09
03:17:09

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@AnhTNguyen did someone say #bacon? @GovConSME #mediachat

22:17:12
03:17:12

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@BrittnyWelsh haha. Same here. #MediaChat https://t.co/17ylxVFdHX

@ChaimShapiro #MediaChat We learn how to implement social media-- like
Tweetchats!-- into our journalism to engage our audience!

22:17:28
03:17:28

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

@sourcePOV and #mediachat are we all ready for question #1?

22:17:34
03:17:34

Ann Maksymetz
@Maksymetz

Hi everyone! Excited to join my first #mediachat

22:17:36
03:17:36

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

Happy #NationalPizzaDay ya'll! #mediachat https://t.co/349LkHmEzZ

22:17:37
03:17:37

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@sourcePOV and #mediachat are we all ready for question #1?

22:17:38
03:17:38

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@Melanyb12 It was gorgeous day in #Houston too! �� #MediaChat

22:17:45
03:17:45

Teddy Brewski
@SirTeddyBrewski

Im here too with @Melanyb12 for #mediachat ���� aka professional
photo bomber https://t.co/TlMP1hgU8K

22:17:50
03:17:50

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@AnhTNguyen Howdy Anh! Good to see you, love the profile pic!
#mediachat @kilby76 @AnnaMariaSocial

22:17:50
03:17:50

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@Melanyb12 Hopefully I'll be a AZ resident tomorrow. I'm flying from the
snow drenched Connecticut. #mediachat

22:17:54
03:17:54

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: Make sure to connect with @sourcePOV here
https://t.co/HUJoNgCACX. #mediachat

22:17:56
03:17:56

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

https://t.co/hnbO6vWFYl is a place for writer's and content creators to hone
their craft. How do you get started on @Medium? #MediaChat

22:18:01
03:18:01

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

Someone told me it was #nationalbagelday too so I celebrated with one of
these... #mediachat https://t.co/9I3AUd4ljE

22:18:01
03:18:01

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@GovConSME @Medium They are not true connoisseurs of real humor ✨
#mediachat @Medium

22:18:02
03:18:02

@OmnipoTony you will forever be a giraffe in my eyes �� #mediachat

22:18:02
03:18:02

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

22:18:05
03:18:05

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@JeremyDBond @GoGoogleMe Same! 62 yesterday, 22 and 13in of snow
today. Mother Nature has lost her damn mind! #MediaChat

22:18:09
03:18:09

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@GoGoogleMe likewise. How was your Thursday? #MediaChat

22:18:13
03:18:13

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@AnhTNguyen just stunning here!!! #mediachat

22:18:15
03:18:15

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@kilby76 @AnhTNguyen @GovConSME Not me! #IHateBacon #mediachat

22:18:15
03:18:15

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@JeremyDBond @LIChevyMetsGrrl Right! I'm in Norwich. #mediachat

22:18:28
03:18:28

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

@LIChevyMetsGrrl Nope, glad I can do my job anywhere. Busy day, though,
haven't even shoveled yet! #mediachat

22:18:34
03:18:34

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

You said it. #ZoomZoom #MediaChat https://t.co/TNT4hxpaGM

22:18:35
03:18:35

Melissa Llanos
@MelEntNews

How do you think https://t.co/9u69X2i4eW now affects the way bloggers and
social media influencers reach an audience? @sourcePOV #mediachat

22:18:38
03:18:38

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

My dad NEVER got a snowblower because he had 4 boys to shovel and when
boys got older, grandsons to help #mediachat

22:18:39
03:18:39

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@GoGoogleMe wow! Hopefully welcome! #mediachat

RT @SirTeddyBrewski: Im here too with @Melanyb12 for #mediachat
���� aka professional photo bomber https://t.co/TlMP1hgU8K

22:18:43
03:18:43

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@ChaimShapiro We say that every year and then my husband is like nahh.
Then he whines about shoveling. #MediaChat

22:18:43
03:18:43

@Maksymetz ���� it's a great place to be #mediachat

22:18:46
03:18:46

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

22:18:50
03:18:50

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium unique?
#MediaChat

22:19:04
03:19:04

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

RT @kilby76: @sourcePOV is also the Founder and Host of #smchat.
#MediaChat

22:19:07
03:19:07

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

I resemble that remark! #MediaChat https://t.co/wAARGz8wHU

22:19:09
03:19:09

Rebecca Bredin
@RebeccaBredin

Are... there... any questions to answer? O_o #mediachat

22:19:11
03:19:11

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@kilby76 That THE @sourcePOV #mediachat? Awesome!

22:19:11
03:19:11

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

RT @GovConSME: And I brought #Bacon on #NationalPizzaDay
#MediaChat https://t.co/CIWEyFGTWI

22:19:12
03:19:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. What makes @medium unique is that it's intuitive, scalable & portable.
Easy to learn & start writing, minimal design overhead #mediachat

22:19:16
03:19:16

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium unique?
#MediaChat

22:19:17
03:19:17

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: Make sure to connect with @sourcePOV here
https://t.co/HUJoNgCACX. #mediachat

22:19:17
03:19:17

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@LIChevyMetsGrrl @JeremyDBond Agreed. #Mediachat

22:19:34
03:19:34

@AnnaMariaSocial kill two with one stone. I like the way you think ��
#mediachat

22:19:38
03:19:38

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Steve Case
@JoeBugBuster

22:19:39
03:19:39

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Yep just tweeted the first one out :) RT @RebeccaBredin Are... there... any
questions to answer? O_o #mediachat

22:19:49
03:19:49

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@AdeldMeyer Thanks, love yours as well! @kilby76 @AnnaMariaSocial
#MediaChat

22:19:54
03:19:54

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Media_Chat: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes
@Medium unique? #MediaChat

22:20:00
03:20:00

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @AnhTNguyen: @kilby76 @GovConSME BACOOOOONNN!!
#MediaChat https://t.co/daZOXp863G

22:20:05
03:20:05

Noah LW
@noahlw115

@sourcePOV #mediachat @Medium What separates it from other platforms?

22:20:06
03:20:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. If u want to jump in quickly, u can. The interface is clean & crisp, and u
don't need to know anything about widgets or html #mediachat

22:20:08
03:20:08

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @Media_Chat: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes
@Medium unique? #MediaChat

22:20:09
03:20:09

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@editormelissa My husband got a freebie day today and of course Mini is off
today and tomorrow. We shoveled earlier. #MediaChat

22:20:11
03:20:11

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

@kilby76 @GovConSME BACOOOOONNN!! #MediaChat
https://t.co/daZOXp863G

@websuccess Are we eating the #pizza or is the pizza eating us? ;-)
@sourcePOV #MediaChat

22:20:17
03:20:17

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@JeremyDBond #MediaChat, Yeah,m they've really started implementing
digital coursework quickly! But it's been really helpful so far

22:20:23
03:20:23

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@MelEntNews @sourcePOV One of the things I love about @medium is the
exposure my blog gets. Also it gets republished #mediachat

22:20:25
03:20:25

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

22:20:26
03:20:26

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

A1: The one thing that really draws me to @Medium is the vast amount of
writers, articles, insights you won't find anywhere else #mediachat

22:20:28
03:20:28

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

22:20:28
03:20:28

Steve Case
@JoeBugBuster

@GovConSME @ChaimShapiro We should be up to 65 by... June. ��
#MediaChat

22:20:37
03:20:37

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@LIChevyMetsGrrl @JeremyDBond @GoGoogleMe LoL #mediachat
https://t.co/2BZMdnWa2e

22:20:53
03:20:53

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

22:20:54
03:20:54

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@BrittnyWelsh I'm not sure if that's a good thing or not but I'm taking that as
a compliment. Why is there no giraffe emoji? ��#MediaChat

22:20:57
03:20:57

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@BrittnyWelsh Also delicious! #mediachat

22:20:57
03:20:57

Portland John
@Portland_John

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

22:20:57
03:20:57

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@ChaimShapiro Is it true that shoveling snow is bad for your heart?
#mediachat

22:20:58
03:20:58

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@ChaimShapiro just wondered out loud today why I still haven't gotten a
snowblower. But this was the only major storm this year. #mediachat

22:21:12
03:21:12

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

22:21:13
03:21:13

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@sourcePOV I love that it's focused on reading. I'm an avid fan of words.
#mediachat

22:21:17
03:21:17

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

A1: I love the ease with which you can embed multimedia, including Tweets,
on @Medium. It plays well with others.… https://t.co/n29ZOB4DsG

22:21:17
03:21:17

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

A1 Medium looks professional. It's easy to use. No editors to stop you from
saying stupid things. Direct access to an audience. #MediaChat

22:21:19
03:21:19

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

22:21:23
03:21:23

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

A1: It seems to be a reasonable, well-known platform for content creation
that's easily accessible! #mediachat

22:21:24
03:21:24

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@AnhTNguyen Thank you, had to freshen up a little :) #mediachat @kilby76
@AnnaMariaSocial

22:21:31
03:21:31

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@websuccess Now Janette - we've had this discussion with you about #bacon
before. @kilby76 @AnhTNguyen #mediachat.

22:21:31
03:21:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Yes Janette, with good writing & Joining their Publications, you can get
lots of exposure quickly. If u stay at… https://t.co/U74xXBIUPP

22:21:35
03:21:35

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

Yes! #mediachat https://t.co/KsOeIUyGEa

22:21:52
03:21:52

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@AnhTNguyen @kilby76 @GovConSME ������#MediaChat
https://t.co/hzbKC36yRY

22:21:58
03:21:58

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

.@sourcePOV So true! I am a @medium user. #mediachat

22:22:03
03:22:03

Cheval John
@chevd80

A1. Medium is a great platform because you already have a built in audience
from your social media platforms #mediachat

22:22:07
03:22:07

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@kilby76 Really? Isn't it suppose to be cold all over the US now?Weird
world... #mediachat @AnnaMariaSocial

22:22:07
03:22:07

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

Compelling reasons to try @Medium Sounds like a smooth onboarding
process. #MediaChat https://t.co/A4AweO4Sl2

22:22:15
03:22:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree Jeff, very diverse !! #mediachat https://t.co/8f6SuTyxXK

22:22:24
03:22:24

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

@quickmuse That seems like a double edged sword! An editor can water
down your story, but also save you from possible doom! #MediaChat

22:22:34
03:22:34

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

BTW, #MediaChat, tap 'Like' if I should go refill this glass of red wine ...
��? https://t.co/mCiiZIVOG6

22:22:43
03:22:43

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

@quickmuse But don't you WANT editors to protect you from saying stupid
things? #mediachat

22:22:47
03:22:47

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

Yes, same here. I love the content on @medium #mediachat
https://t.co/1jaP8LRHbT

22:22:51
03:22:51

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

RT @noahlw115: @sourcePOV #mediachat @Medium What separates it from
other platforms?

22:22:58
03:22:58

@AnnaMariaSocial most importantly #mediachat

22:23:03
03:23:03

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

22:23:03
03:23:03

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @FauraSebastian: A1: It seems to be a reasonable, well-known platform
for content creation that's easily accessible! #mediachat

22:23:06
03:23:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Ken !! #ltns, great to see you here. Glad you're on @medium too .. !!
#mediachat https://t.co/TPVFza31Cl

22:23:07
03:23:07

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@AdeldMeyer Yep been in the 80's here :) @AnnaMariaSocial #mediachat

22:23:17
03:23:17

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@kilby76 @AdeldMeyer @AnnaMariaSocial HUSH ALL OF YOU!! I got some
snow in case you run out of ice though.. LOL #MediaChat

22:23:21
03:23:21

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@JoeBugBuster @sourcePOV Hummm, never thought a pizza could eat us!
The dangers we do not see #mediachat

22:23:26
03:23:26

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @ChrisStrub: BTW, #MediaChat, tap 'Like' if I should go refill this glass
of red wine ... ��? https://t.co/mCiiZIVOG6

22:23:31
03:23:31

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A1 it's easier to use than more complex blog type sites. The app is a huge plus
as well. #MediaChat https://t.co/GpDfyM56ub

22:23:48
03:23:48

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@GovConSME @kilby76 @AnhTNguyen #treif ya know! #mediachat

22:24:00
03:24:00

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

My understanding is the cold contracts your blood vessels, so there are a LOT
of snow-shoveling heart-attacks.… https://t.co/nJW05JtvoQ

22:24:03
03:24:03

@lisatyldesley are you on #mediachat?

22:24:06
03:24:06

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

22:24:08
03:24:08

Kristah Marie����
@Taylor96Taylor

RT @AdeldMeyer: We are just slightly on fire Down Under, just slightly ��
#mediachat https://t.co/GL22NeJZV6

One of the biggest attractions I think for using @Medium #mediachat
https://t.co/iq6ViyTkuH

@editormelissa @quickmuse ha! Editor here too, so... yeah, sometimes.
#mediachat

22:24:08
03:24:08

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @OmnipoTony: A1 it's easier to use than more complex blog type sites.
The app is a huge plus as well. #MediaChat https://t.co/GpDfyM56ub

22:24:13
03:24:13

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@LIChevyMetsGrrl @kilby76 @AdeldMeyer It all feels like this to us...
#mediachat https://t.co/Fr9HxQvo23

22:24:13
03:24:13

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

RT @kilby76: Please welcome our guest @sourcePOV to #mediachat tonight!

22:24:16
03:24:16

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

Aha, @JeremyDBond: I DO want an editor. And I've seen the self-editing that
goes on over at @medium... and most of it is awful. #mediachat

22:24:17
03:24:17

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

@sourcePOV Naw, I just joined the party a uh, couple hours too early earlier
in the day, lol #MediaChat

22:24:24
03:24:24

Noah LW
@noahlw115

@OmnipoTony I have found it to be very easy and user-friendly. #mediachat

22:24:26
03:24:26

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@sourcePOV I@love@it when another publication wants to republish my
articles! #mediachat

22:24:26
03:24:26

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@sourcePOV So medium is a blogging platform? #mediachat or is it more of
a tool to expand your reach?

22:24:30
03:24:30

Cheval John
@chevd80

@AdeldMeyer Hello Adel. How are you? #mediachat

22:24:33
03:24:33

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

RT @OmnipoTony: A1 it's easier to use than more complex blog type sites.
The app is a huge plus as well. #MediaChat https://t.co/GpDfyM56ub

22:24:40
03:24:40

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@sourcePOV I couldn't find an About page @Medium site. Not sure if it's
about reading articles, writing articles to contribute? #MediaChat

22:24:45
03:24:45

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

Whatever keeps you warm! It's supposed to go down to 15 tonight. BRRRR!!!
#MediaChat https://t.co/hPcMKKT4iA

22:24:50
03:24:50

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

22:25:02
03:25:02

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

22:25:03
03:25:03

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@ChaimShapiro Eeeeeek! Get a snowblower at @Costco #mediachat

22:25:05
03:25:05

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a blogging platform like
Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:25:17
03:25:17

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

@Kathrynclang @sourcePOV I'd say it's more of a shared media platform!
More of users contributing to a single stream of info #MediaChat

22:25:19
03:25:19

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

22:25:22
03:25:22

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

Can I start with a more fundamental question -what is @Medium? A
platform, a WordPress replacement, an editor, a gi…
https://t.co/RDYv0OUxa7
@AnnaMariaSocial @LIChevyMetsGrrl @kilby76 @AdeldMeyer i totally
want to try this now...thank goodness Easter is coming up soon. #MediaChat

22:25:22
03:25:22

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@Kathrynclang @sourcePOV Think a social platform of writers. #mediachat

22:25:23
03:25:23

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

I like my burgers medium rare myself. #mediachat https://t.co/oCvKw80gWi

22:25:30
03:25:30

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@AnnaMariaSocial @kilby76 @AdeldMeyer LOL #MediaChat

22:25:31
03:25:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Good question Kathryn, I'd have to say it's both. If you're writing on Medium,
do u need a blog? .. which Q2 helps… https://t.co/2ichQAS0qZ

22:25:31
03:25:31

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@sourcePOV As a business that is growing their own blog, would it be viable
to post on Medium too? What is your opinion? #mediachat

Yes @sourcePOV @kilby76 People always ask me what platform I use & why
for my blog! Good to know that @medium is user friendly - #mediachat

22:25:32
03:25:32

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

A1-B: The @Medium community is terrific, too, and there is plenty of
valuable discoverability through keywords.… https://t.co/GnW0oNFiXL

22:25:35
03:25:35

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a blogging platform like
Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:25:41
03:25:41

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@chevd80 @AdeldMeyer Hey you guys! How are you? #mediachat

22:25:50
03:25:50

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@noahlw115 definitely is. My friend switched over to @Medium once I told
her about it. No complaints so far. #MediaChat

22:25:53
03:25:53

@quickmuse authenticity is so important #mediachat

22:25:58
03:25:58

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

22:26:01
03:26:01

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Media_Chat: Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a
blogging platform like Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:26:01
03:26:01

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@kilby76 @sourcePOV @Medium I should have waited for the second
question :) #mediachat

22:26:03
03:26:03

Steve Case
@JoeBugBuster

@sourcePOV ... and @Medium includes an @ in the URLs, right? Sometimes
seems like they don't want us to share links. #MediaChat

22:26:09
03:26:09

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@websuccess @MelEntNews @sourcePOV @Medium Can you make/set up a
blog there or suit your posts to @Medium ? #MediaChat

22:26:13
03:26:13

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a
blogging platform like Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:26:24
03:26:24

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@lisadbudzinski @sourcePOV @Medium #MediaChat I was looking at that 2.
What's the acceptance process? Do you just upload your writing?

22:26:26
03:26:26

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@quickmuse @Medium but I know what you meant. And... hi. #mediachat

22:26:26
03:26:26

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@chevd80 Heya! Very good thanks, enjoying a hot Friday and some chats.
You? #mediachat

22:26:30
03:26:30

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

A2. I feel like Wordpress is more of a collective of individual sites rather than
the collective of info that Medium is! #MediaChat

22:26:37
03:26:37

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @kilby76: Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a
blogging platform like Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:26:38
03:26:38

Cheval John
@chevd80

@websuccess @AdeldMeyer doing well Janette. How are you? #mediachat

22:26:40
03:26:40

Novella Magazine
@NovellaMagazine

Would you say the audience on Medium is different from traditional blogs?
Or is it more or so the same? #mediachat

22:26:48
03:26:48

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@Rachel_Really Hello friend!!!! I'll eat burgers medium. Steak, medium rare.
#MediaChat

22:27:03
03:27:03

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

RT @kilby76: Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a
blogging platform like Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:27:08
03:27:08

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @Kathrynclang: @sourcePOV So medium is a blogging platform?
#mediachat or is it more of a tool to expand your reach?

22:27:09
03:27:09

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@GovConSME @Medium To me it is not a @WordPress replacement it's an
adjunct. It is also a way to syndicate your blog. True? #mediachat

22:27:09
03:27:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. With a platform like Wordpress is u get to design the full UX (user exp).
But its also the hard part .. Medium is your design #mediachat

22:27:10
03:27:10

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@websuccess @kilby76I guess it's OK since I hate seafood & have similar
discussions with sushi (I mean bait) eaters @AnhTNguyen #mediachat

@AndrewAllenVT @AnnaMariaSocial @kilby76 @AdeldMeyer I should try
this with VDay candy bc I hate the "holiday" #MediaChat

22:27:15
03:27:15

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@JeremyDBond @Medium Howdy #mediachat When I was new to writing,
my guides were professional editors and the authors I read. #mediachat

22:27:16
03:27:16

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

Same.. I've never even heard of @Medium before. #MediaChat
https://t.co/FzMRZACIRq

22:27:25
03:27:25

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

https://t.co/htIRpUBtnA #MediaChat https://t.co/rS3sPnDTSH

22:27:26
03:27:26

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a
blogging platform like Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:27:31
03:27:31

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@kilby76 @sourcePOV #MediaChat I've used Wordpress a lot! Doesn't have
the social media aspect built in like @Medium seems to

22:27:45
03:27:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. So if you want heavy branding, custom look/feel, widgets, sidebars, etc.
Medium will leave u wanting .. #mediachat

22:27:48
03:27:48

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

.@GovConSME THIS! #mediachat https://t.co/pLjOPKuF1g

22:28:03
03:28:03

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

A2: The community is better on Medium #mediachat

22:28:09
03:28:09

Cheval John
@chevd80

@AdeldMeyer I am well, Adel. Enjoying #mediachat and discovered
@PotenteHouston earlier tonight and preparing to attend #smbhou

22:28:13
03:28:13

Sn❄
❄wflake❄
❄Shar❄
❄na™
@SportsbySharona

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes @Medium
unique? #MediaChat

22:28:24
03:28:24

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

I feel same @quickmuse @JeremyDBond @Medium. Content can always be
improved. Also to spot holes, inconsistencies, libel etc. #mediachat

22:28:27
03:28:27

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@AnhTNguyen Howdy! Yeah, over the years I've progressed from medium
well to medium rare. #mediachat https://t.co/3Ve5coGqi0

22:28:29
03:28:29

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

Agreed. #mediachat https://t.co/WVbtuPGPRP

22:28:31
03:28:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. but if u want to write and get help with exposure & readership,
@Medium gives u a huge leg up, w/o having to be a designer #mediachat

22:28:31
03:28:31

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@sourcePOV It has the look of an online paper IMO #mediachat

22:28:31
03:28:31

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

RT @Media_Chat: Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a
blogging platform like Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:28:35
03:28:35

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@kilby76 @AnnaMariaSocial Wow! #mediachat

22:28:55
03:28:55

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@LIChevyMetsGrrl Hahaha send some over to AU please! #mediachat
@kilby76 @AnnaMariaSocial

22:28:56
03:28:56

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

Would you say that @medium is another option for people as opposed to
@WordPress for blogging? @sourcePOV @Medium @kilby76 #mediachat

22:29:03
03:29:03

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A2 both have a great UX but @Medium is a bit simpler to use especially for
beginners. #MediaChat https://t.co/ijNaQiF3Yd

22:29:07
03:29:07

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@websuccess @GovConSME #mediachat So it's mostly writers reading each
others' work? And then they can share through their social media?

22:29:14
03:29:14

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@NovellaMagazine I feel like my community on medium is far more engaged
than on Wordpress via my site. #mediachat

22:29:15
03:29:15

Noah LW
@noahlw115

@sambirnbach #mediachat I agree, and have found the content to be more
beneficial for me.

22:29:20
03:29:20

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@lisadbudzinski ask @sourcePOV, he is the expert. I think so #mediachat

22:29:21
03:29:21

Cheval John
@chevd80

A2. Wordpress is designed for your own website while medium is their own
platform and they own the content #mediachat

22:29:22
03:29:22

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @kilby76: Q2) @sourcePOV How does @Medium compare with a
blogging platform like Wordpress? #MediaChat

22:29:32
03:29:32

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@GovConSME @websuccess @kilby76 @AnhTNguyen Bacon, medium,
#mediachat ... I'm missing something big!

22:29:32
03:29:32

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@sourcePOV pleasure seeing you here Chris. Hope all is well on your end.
#MediaChat

22:29:33
03:29:33

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @OmnipoTony: A2 both have a great UX but @Medium is a bit simpler to
use especially for beginners. #MediaChat https://t.co/ijNaQiF3Yd

22:29:41
03:29:41

Ann Maksymetz
@Maksymetz

@Kathrynclang I agree! #mediachat

22:29:43
03:29:43

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@GovConSME @websuccess @kilby76 You mean like this thing of beauty???
�� #MediaChat https://t.co/brTgmlDRdU

22:29:45
03:29:45

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@websuccess I appreciate the thought, but keep in mind - Dinosaur here!!
Hold my hand (paw?) and walk me through it. #mediachat

22:29:47
03:29:47

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @sourcePOV: A2. So if you want heavy branding, custom look/feel,
widgets, sidebars, etc. Medium will leave u wanting .. #mediachat

22:29:48
03:29:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Don't get me wrong, I'm a huge Wordpress fan. I still have 3 WP sites. But
I love @Medium for writing. Only trick >> TIME #mediachat

22:29:49
03:29:49

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

Very much agree with this. #mediachat https://t.co/M0HhzTn3DI

22:29:49
03:29:49

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@chevd80 @AdeldMeyer been busy, all good stuff #mediachat

22:29:56
03:29:56

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

I think @Medium makes it too easy. Puts too much emphasis on engaging an
audience. Not enough on editorial excellence. #mediachat

22:30:02
03:30:02

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

A2: @Medium tends to focus more on the writers and articles as opposed to
Vegas Strip style page branding. #mediachat

22:30:09
03:30:09

Cheval John
@chevd80

A2. If you blog on your own wordpress site, you don't have to worry about
losing your content. #mediachat

22:30:10
03:30:10

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @AnnaMariaSocial: @Kathrynclang @sourcePOV Think a social platform
of writers. #mediachat

22:30:21
03:30:21

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Q3) @sourcePOV Could 'highlights' be @Medium's special sauce?
#MediaChat

22:30:25
03:30:25

@lisatyldesley I'm not a huge content creator, but seems relevant for people
who are interested in starting from scratch? #mediachat

22:30:25
03:30:25

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

22:30:26
03:30:26

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

22:30:26
03:30:26

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@Melanyb12 @Medium @WordPress @sourcePOV @Medium @kilby76
#mediachat It seems like Medium is more content-based while WP is designheavy
Do @medium ever get paid? #mediachat

22:30:28
03:30:28

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@GoGoogleMe @NovellaMagazine so true.. #MediaChat
https://t.co/g9iJaWsvbn

22:30:38
03:30:38

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@Rachel_Really I like a rare steak as well. And steak tartare? Yum!! Is it still
mooing? I'll take it! �� #mediachat

22:30:39
03:30:39

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@AndrewAllenVT Haha me too, that looks fun! #mediachat
@AnnaMariaSocial @LIChevyMetsGrrl @kilby76 Try for cold days?
https://t.co/vJAjGSOaoO

@sourcePOV so sounds like Medium may be better for those who just want to
focus on the writing? #mediachat

22:30:40
03:30:40

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q3) @sourcePOV Could 'highlights' be @Medium's special sauce?
#MediaChat

22:30:48
03:30:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree there, Ken. I think we have a Q coming up about signal vs. noise, which
can be an issue on @medium #mediachat https://t.co/qmlzFCmcTF

22:30:51
03:30:51

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

RT @AnnaMariaSocial: A2: @Medium tends to focus more on the writers and
articles as opposed to Vegas Strip style page branding. #mediachat

22:31:00
03:31:00

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@sourcePOV I have two blogs embedded in my websites based on
WordPress. Why would I move to @Medium? #mediachat

22:31:05
03:31:05

Cheval John
@chevd80

A2. While if you blog on medium, you will lose your content if they decide to
shut down. #mediachat

22:31:05
03:31:05

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@alberMoire @GovConSME @websuccess @kilby76 You sure are! Come join
us! #MediaChat

22:31:05
03:31:05

Novella Magazine
@NovellaMagazine

@GoGoogleMe Do you post similar content on your site and Medium?
#mediachat

22:31:07
03:31:07

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@chevd80 According to the terms posted on https://t.co/6Lx3L6RO79 "You
own the rights to the content you create and… https://t.co/zBOW9Y53ok

22:31:08
03:31:08

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@websuccess Howdy, lovely to see you!!! I am very good thanks, how is life?
@chevd80 #mediachat

22:31:15
03:31:15

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: Q3) @sourcePOV Could 'highlights' be @Medium's special
sauce? #MediaChat

22:31:23
03:31:23

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@GovConSME @websuccess #MEdiachat Don't worry-- I'm a little behind
too!

22:31:27
03:31:27

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@ChaimShapiro @BBCWorld Awful scary! #mediachat

22:31:30
03:31:30

Jazmin
@JazAndrea23

RT @LIChevyMetsGrrl: Same.. I've never even heard of @Medium before.
#MediaChat https://t.co/FzMRZACIRq

22:31:30
03:31:30

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @AnnaMariaSocial: A2: @Medium tends to focus more on the writers and
articles as opposed to Vegas Strip style page branding. #mediachat

22:31:31
03:31:31

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Media_Chat: Q3) @sourcePOV Could 'highlights' be @Medium's
special sauce? #MediaChat

22:31:42
03:31:42

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@AdeldMeyer @AndrewAllenVT @AnnaMariaSocial @kilby76 I don't know
if that GIF makes me want hot chocolate or a mug cake! #MediaChat

22:31:45
03:31:45

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@chevd80 @PotenteHouston Ah fabulous!! Have a great time #smbhou
#mediachat

22:31:49
03:31:49

Eat4Self
@Eat4Self

RT @Media_Chat: Q1) @sourcePOV As a tool for writers, what makes
@Medium unique? #MediaChat

22:31:52
03:31:52

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@Kathrynclang @chevd80 #mediachat Is this different from WordPress?

22:31:56
03:31:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. I LOVE @Medium's highlights feature. Like u would on Kindle, highlight
a passage u like. Then share it, respond .. powerful #mediachat

22:31:57
03:31:57

Cheval John
@chevd80

A2. However, if you repurpose your content from your wordpress site to
medium, you have a higher chance to get discovered #mediachat

22:32:00
03:32:00

Rebecca Bredin
@RebeccaBredin

I know absolutely nothing about @medium so I'm watching #MediaChat
wondering if I should be writing on there too.

22:32:07
03:32:07

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

@LIChevyMetsGrrl @Medium Also outside my wheelhouse. Do publishers
ever use the platform? Or just writers? #mediachat

22:32:08
03:32:08

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh

@JeremyDBond @sourcePOV forever guest post is what I gathered?
#mediachat

22:32:09
03:32:09

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

Here comes @Rachel_Really bopping in like she's 3 hours behind everyone!
;) #mediachat

22:32:12
03:32:12

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@NovellaMagazine My site is more visual and calls to action. My Medium
posts are more thought provoking and words over visual. #mediachat

22:32:27
03:32:27

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@chevd80 Yikes! Seriously? Seems kinda risky then.. #MediaChat

22:32:31
03:32:31

Steve Case
@JoeBugBuster

@AdeldMeyer That looks seriously yummy! @AndrewAllenVT
@AnnaMariaSocial @LIChevyMetsGrrl @kilby76 #MediaChat

22:32:33
03:32:33

Noah LW
@noahlw115

#mediachat Good point. https://t.co/WCkAUc089F

22:32:34
03:32:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

That's ok, you can just read my stuff :) lol #mediachat
https://t.co/4gln9LRuiO

22:32:34
03:32:34

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@LIChevyMetsGrrl @AdeldMeyer @AndrewAllenVT @kilby76 Well it's mug
cake now! #mediachat

22:32:45
03:32:45

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@LIChevyMetsGrrl @AdeldMeyer @AnnaMariaSocial @kilby76 for me...hot
fudge. #MediaChat

22:32:53
03:32:53

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@RebeccaBredin I am totally learning. For sure ask questions. @medium
#mediachat

22:32:59
03:32:59

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@sourcePOV @Medium #mediachat This sounds like a cool feature! Share it
through @Medium or on your personal social media?

22:33:01
03:33:01

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

I do this. Same topic, but served in two different ways. #mediachat
https://t.co/Xkenmn01F8

22:33:02
03:33:02

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@sourcePOV Sounds like a plan. #mediachat

22:33:08
03:33:08

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

.@Medium reminds me of Posterous...simple to post, good community & easy
to share content. #MediaChat

22:33:09
03:33:09

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

A3. I could see that, like a combination of Twitter's trending and Wordpress's
fleshed out writing platform #MediaChat

22:33:11
03:33:11

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

For me it's @wordpress all the way! I change a lot and need to express my
snarky @wilburn_sydney @Medium @sourcePOV @kilby76 #mediachat

22:33:12
03:33:12

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @kilby76: Q3) @sourcePOV Could 'highlights' be @Medium's special
sauce? #MediaChat

22:33:16
03:33:16

Cheval John
@chevd80

@AndrewAllenVT @sourcePOV yes, they do because it is medium's platform
#mediachat

22:33:18
03:33:18

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

Yummm! #mediachat https://t.co/r8ub5ibxUy

22:33:26
03:33:26

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@sourcePOV What do you think of repurposing content on @Medium That
was previously published on your blog? #mediachat

22:33:34
03:33:34

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@AnnaMariaSocial So it has a name! Mug Cake.. I learned something now
haha @LIChevyMetsGrrl @AndrewAllenVT @kilby76 #mediachat Yum Yum!

22:33:36
03:33:36

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

Ok now THAT sounds handy! #MediaChat https://t.co/FUjnVAv1Hc

22:33:41
03:33:41

Love this perspective �� #mediachathttps://t.co/oZ5zTaQV7kk

22:33:43
03:33:43

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

22:33:54
03:33:54

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@AndrewAllenVT @AdeldMeyer @AnnaMariaSocial @kilby76 Ooooh good
choice! #MediaChat

@AnnaMariaSocial I know. I need a clone. In other news, I still have to pack
for a flight tomorrow. #mediachat https://t.co/kz82CQOInl

22:33:58
03:33:58

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

22:34:01
03:34:01

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@GovConSME @sourcePOV @Medium And along those lines, what is the
SEO argument for publishing on a domain name that you don't own?
#MediaChat
@AndrewAllenVT OMG get outa here, now the real drooling starts!
#mediachat @LIChevyMetsGrrl @AnnaMariaSocial @kilby76

22:34:03
03:34:03

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

RT @AnhTNguyen: @sourcePOV What do you think of repurposing content
on @Medium That was previously published on your blog? #mediachat

22:34:06
03:34:06

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@websuccess Morimoto in Vegas. GO next time your in Sin City. #MediaChat

22:34:08
03:34:08

Cheval John
@chevd80

@LIChevyMetsGrrl Not if you repurpose your content from your own website
to medium #mediachat

22:34:16
03:34:16

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@GoGoogleMe Yep, mine are pretty salty on @medium so at times I'll clean
them up and repurpose #mediachat

22:34:19
03:34:19

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@BrittnyWelsh @sourcePOV feel like just sitting down to write, and finish, is
the challenge I want to focus on. #mediachat

22:34:21
03:34:21

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@wilburn_sydney @chevd80 I think most sites (other than one you own)
have similar terms #mediachat

22:34:22
03:34:22

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@GovConSME gotcha. It's a simple blogging platform kinda like @tumblr but
better #mediachat

22:34:26
03:34:26

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@AdeldMeyer @AnnaMariaSocial @AndrewAllenVT @kilby76 Google "Mug
Cake" you won't regret it! lol #MediaChat

22:34:32
03:34:32

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@AnhTNguyen @sourcePOV @Medium This is what I'm wondering...
#mediachat https://t.co/vAqgw4jhTT

22:34:34
03:34:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Actually I think that's not the case. Copyright law protects the original author.
Many sites want "a cut" so to spe… https://t.co/19bo2cF7gL

22:34:34
03:34:34

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @Media_Chat: Q3) @sourcePOV Could 'highlights' be @Medium's
special sauce? #MediaChat

22:34:35
03:34:35

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

A3: I'm a fan of the highlights. Seeing what other people think is important is
an added benefit of the site #MediaChat

22:34:48
03:34:48

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

That's a plus! #MediaChat https://t.co/IXV0Qr0HVv

22:34:52
03:34:52

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@AnhTNguyen We would like to know too, lots of opinions @sourcePOV
@Medium #mediachat

22:34:52
03:34:52

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A3 I like that @Medium also sends out emails about the pages you follow and
their new content just in case..… https://t.co/40bv6gdc8c

22:35:08
03:35:08

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Q4) @sourcePOV If hashtags are critical, why does @Medium allow only 5
per post? #MediaChat

22:35:09
03:35:09

Amy Howell
@HowellMarketing

22:35:13
03:35:13

Cheval John
@chevd80

Waving to y'all on #mediaChat @Media_Chat @JessicaNorthey
@PamMktgNut @LoriMoreno @virtualgestures @AnnTran_
@LinkedInExpert
@Kathrynclang That is interesting. However, I still would not put all of my
content on their website alone #mediachat

22:35:13
03:35:13

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AdeldMeyer @chevd80 life is busy but good. Loving Snapchat, thanks to
you! #mediachat

22:35:14
03:35:14

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@chevd80 So in your opinion, it's better for repurposing but not posting
original content to? #MediaChat

22:35:15
03:35:15

Mallory Musallam
@MischievousMal

You could also take some of the fodder generated through comments to add
to a deeper Medium post #mediachat https://t.co/1erP9zT2cq

22:35:15
03:35:15

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

A2 Medium is content collection, wordpress is more a blog. At Medium I
don't have to subscribe to blog, I can follow a writer. #mediachat

22:35:19
03:35:19

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@Rachel_Really Hey well have a safe trip! Where are we going? #mediachat
#mediachat

22:35:19
03:35:19

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

@sourcePOV Agreed #mediachat

22:35:23
03:35:23

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @Scraawl: @AnhTNguyen We would like to know too, lots of opinions
@sourcePOV @Medium #mediachat

22:35:31
03:35:31

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q4) @sourcePOV If hashtags are critical, why does @Medium allow only 5
per post? #MediaChat

22:35:35
03:35:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I've seen posts by @Ev (Ev Williams) that Medium writers retain 100% of
their copyright. And he's the boss over the… https://t.co/ZdA6xuQuKu

22:35:44
03:35:44

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

And I'm not @tumblr fan. I've never been able to get into it. #MediaChat
https://t.co/lZmLpjkTim

22:35:46
03:35:46

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AnhTNguyen that would be in March! Yummy! #mediachat

22:35:48
03:35:48

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@chevd80 @sourcePOV If I write an article on my own blog. And then
republish on @Medium I still own it, correct? #MediaChat

22:35:51
03:35:51

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

RT @OmnipoTony: A3 I like that @Medium also sends out emails about the
pages you follow and their new content just in case.. #MediaChat htt…

22:35:53
03:35:53

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@Scraawl @sourcePOV @Medium Yep! Many opinions for sure! #MediaChat

22:36:09
03:36:09

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Media_Chat: Q4) @sourcePOV If hashtags are critical, why does
@Medium allow only 5 per post? #MediaChat

22:36:16
03:36:16

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@AnnaMariaSocial Los Angeles, accompanying my mom to a memorial
service. So not really a leisure or biz trip. #mediachat

22:36:35
03:36:35

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@AnhTNguyen @GovConSME @websuccess @kilby76
to say hello �� How are you tonight? #mediachat

22:36:36
03:36:36

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@Melanyb12 what do you mean change a lot? How does that make
Wordpress ideal? #mediachat

22:36:37
03:36:37

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@sourcePOV authors provide "rights" to other parties for a variety of
compensation but I like that your writers maintain rights #mediachat

22:36:39
03:36:39

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @OmnipoTony: A3 I like that @Medium also sends out emails about the
pages you follow and their new content just in case.. #MediaChat htt…

22:36:51
03:36:51

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

RT @kilby76: Q4) @sourcePOV If hashtags are critical, why does @Medium
allow only 5 per post? #MediaChat

22:36:54
03:36:54

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@kilby76 @sourcePOV @Medium #MediaChat A4) It's challenging u to put a
focus on ur story instead of spamming w/ every hashtag u think of!

22:36:57
03:36:57

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

A4. Probably for the sake of not wanting to saturate tags like some people do
with Instagram! #MediaChat

22:36:59
03:36:59

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

A4 hashtags may be critical, but you still have be strategic. Less is still more.
#mediachat

22:37:12
03:37:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. I think we've all seen hashtags go crazy (eg. Instagram). By limiting a post
to 5, @medium is helping create context & focus #mediachat

22:37:13
03:37:13

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@sourcePOV @ev Phew, I hope that would be true! Other than that, I am sold
on the @medium business model. #MediaChat

22:37:18
03:37:18

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

Samesies! #MediaChat https://t.co/LgrByhSXmo

22:37:18
03:37:18

Farzan Surani
@FarzanSurani

@GovConSME not a big fan of bacon, but ate some good Pei Wei dinner.
Don't have the real picture because I ate it a… https://t.co/rlBZCf2hBT

Hi friends, I want

22:37:29
03:37:29

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@AndrewAllenVT @chevd80 @sourcePOV @Medium unless you give/sell
your rights they are yours. But ALWAYS read the fine print ;) #mediachat

22:37:29
03:37:29

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @kilby76: Q4) @sourcePOV If hashtags are critical, why does @Medium
allow only 5 per post? #MediaChat

22:37:32
03:37:32

Cheval John
@chevd80

@AndrewAllenVT @sourcePOV @Medium according to @Kathrynclang, you
should own the content still on medium #mediachat

22:37:33
03:37:33

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

I change my sidebar ads, affiliate links, images etc! @JeremyDBond
#mediachat

22:37:33
03:37:33

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@websuccess Morimoto is at @MGMGrand. It truly is excellent. Great service
and best sake I've ever had. #MediaChat

22:37:37
03:37:37

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@Rachel_Really @AnnaMariaSocial Sorry to hear, Rachel. See you at
#summitlive #mediachat

22:37:37
03:37:37

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

A4: Try putting #marketing or #socialmedia anywhere else and your content
just gets thrown in a random pile of nonsense anymore. #mediachat

22:37:41
03:37:41

Mallory Musallam
@MischievousMal

@sourcePOV @Medium totally agree! I love it because you don't lose or
forget your raw instantaneous thoughts/reactions #Mediachat

22:37:45
03:37:45

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @kilby76: Q4) @sourcePOV If hashtags are critical, why does @Medium
allow only 5 per post? #MediaChat

22:37:47
03:37:47

Beth Granger
@BethGrangerSays

Me too. Don't tell anyone #mediachat https://t.co/aUvuS8grJZ

22:37:48
03:37:48

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

@ShannonRenee Understandable, Tumblr is VERY personalized. Hard for
brands/individuals to make an impact. #MediaChat

22:37:54
03:37:54

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@websuccess Best sashimi I've ever had too! #MediaChat

22:38:01
03:38:01

Rebecca Bredin
@RebeccaBredin

As we're chatting on #MediaChat I'm setting up a @Medium account,
wondering if I can even make enough content for all my sites.

22:38:02
03:38:02

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@alberMoire @AnhTNguyen @GovConSME @kilby76 chevere! You?
#mediachat

22:38:05
03:38:05

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@AnhTNguyen A lot of people always say don't repost content on platforms
but we see it done a lot, so confused. #mediachat @sourcePOV

22:38:06
03:38:06

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

Amen MT @sourcePOV A4. By limiting a post to 5, @medium is helping
create context & focus #mediachat

22:38:08
03:38:08

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@chevd80 @AndrewAllenVT @sourcePOV @Medium I just went to the
website and scrolled down to the terms - should ALWAYS do that #mediachat

22:38:09
03:38:09

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

I'm so happy about the limit. Figure out what you're writing about. A post
shouldn't be about more than five topics… https://t.co/cVVseIG6go

22:38:22
03:38:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol, y'all are SO busted. #ltns .. #blogchat I believe !? gosh it's been ages
#mediachat https://t.co/cCimIm2FyO

22:38:32
03:38:32

Cheval John
@chevd80

@noahlw115 Thank you for your comment #mediachat

22:38:35
03:38:35

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

I need to be able to customize my site so that is jives with brands I am
working with! Make sense? @JeremyDBond #mediachat

22:38:37
03:38:37

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @Media_Chat: Q4) @sourcePOV If hashtags are critical, why does
@Medium allow only 5 per post? #MediaChat

22:38:37
03:38:37

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

RT @SueDuris: A4 hashtags may be critical, but you still have be strategic.
Less is still more. #mediachat

22:38:45
03:38:45

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@AnhTNguyen I can see right where I would place the hook & the weight I
would need to reach the right level. @websuccess @kilby76 #mediachat

22:38:48
03:38:48

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@Kathrynclang @chevd80 @sourcePOV @Medium Thank you and yes, we
are all ultimately responsible for those pesky terms/conditions! #MediaChat

22:38:50
03:38:50

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

@SueDuris I think you're spot on #mediachat

22:38:54
03:38:54

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A4 I think it's mostly for the fact sometimes adding too many hashtags can be
a bad just on IG after a while 20 is… https://t.co/zIcaZL6Akb

22:38:56
03:38:56

Rebecca Bredin
@RebeccaBredin

@LIChevyMetsGrrl Yay! Go team New To @Medium! #MediaChat
https://t.co/4eTMawlI9g

22:39:01
03:39:01

Too sleepy ���� #mediachat

22:39:03
03:39:03

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

22:39:12
03:39:12

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AnhTNguyen @MGMGrand Drooling! #spachat #mediachat

22:39:13
03:39:13

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

22:39:19
03:39:19

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@LIChevyMetsGrrl My o My! #mediachat @AnnaMariaSocial
@AndrewAllenVT @kilby76 I've been sugar free now for 14 days, shhh
#mediachat
A4-2: Always popular but always over saturated. #mediachat
https://t.co/2Tp4MTmBcb

22:39:23
03:39:23

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@chevd80 I would repurpose more than repost - unless it's older material
that I want to re-highlight #mediachat

22:39:28
03:39:28

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@alberMoire Plenty for everyone! @websuccess @kilby76 @AnhTNguyen
#mediachat https://t.co/a9m6mmPV93

22:39:31
03:39:31

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

@MischievousMal Oh absolutely! Reddit's compartmentalization of
communities is fantastic for target marketing and engagement #MediaChat

22:39:37
03:39:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes Melany, if you are working with brands and need a branded site look &
feel, it will be difficult for Medium to… https://t.co/aXE8Fdn79Y

22:39:38
03:39:38

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @RebeccaBredin: As we're chatting on #MediaChat I'm setting up a
@Medium account, wondering if I can even make enough content for all my…

22:39:41
03:39:41

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

Update: ✅ #MediaChat

22:39:48
03:39:48

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@websuccess Great! AH nice, I am glad you are enjoying Snapchat. I wish I
had time to use it more. #mediachat @chevd80

22:39:50
03:39:50

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Q5) @sourcePOV Readers prefer riffs vs. rants, but rants continue. Can
@Medium influence this? #MediaChat

22:39:50
03:39:50

Cheval John
@chevd80

Agree with you @MischievousMal #mediachat https://t.co/wThzkGiO40

22:39:54
03:39:54

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@Scraawl @sourcePOV Same here. Don't see why u couldn't give old content
that's still relevant a boost w/publishing on @Medium. #MediaChat

22:39:57
03:39:57

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AnhTNguyen we will def try it. we are staying at the @WynnLasVegas.
#mediachat

22:40:02
03:40:02

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@BrittnyWelsh goodnight! #MediaChat https://t.co/p3TGhmIEze

22:40:05
03:40:05

Amanda L. Gbesi
@DemandPR_

RT @Media_Chat: Q5) @sourcePOV Readers prefer riffs vs. rants, but rants
continue. Can @Medium influence this? #MediaChat

22:40:06
03:40:06

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q5) @sourcePOV Readers prefer riffs vs. rants, but rants continue. Can
@Medium influence this? #MediaChat

22:40:07
03:40:07

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

RT @sourcePOV: Lol, y'all are SO busted. #ltns .. #blogchat I believe !? gosh
it's been ages #mediachat https://t.co/cCimIm2FyO

A4: Used to be just 3, which felt like enough. Requires author to choose based
on highest relevancy, rather than ca… https://t.co/LStd7NMjAM

22:40:23
03:40:23

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@sourcePOV @Medium I'd have to agree.. On IG, more hashtags usually
equals more followers so it's ideal for that platform. #MediaChat

22:40:26
03:40:26

Eat4Self
@Eat4Self

RT @Media_Chat: Q5) @sourcePOV Readers prefer riffs vs. rants, but rants
continue. Can @Medium influence this? #MediaChat

22:40:28
03:40:28

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@sourcePOV @ev @AndrewAllenVT @chevd80 Hi Chris, you're right. People
own the rights&there is also a feature for creativecommons #mediachat

22:40:44
03:40:44

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@kilby76 @sourcePOV @Medium hashtag overload slows down the reader
and takes away from the value of the content #mediachat

22:40:49
03:40:49

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AdeldMeyer @chevd80 I am a bit uncomfortable with the live video bit.
Still trying though #mediachat

22:40:50
03:40:50

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @kilby76: Q5) @sourcePOV Readers prefer riffs vs. rants, but rants
continue. Can @Medium influence this? #MediaChat

22:40:52
03:40:52

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@AnhTNguyen Good point, tap into different audiences on different
platforms :) #mediachat @sourcePOV @Medium

22:41:06
03:41:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 >> A5 the @Medium highlight feature allows a new level of "riff" that we
always used to do via Blog comments, copy paste .. #mediachat

22:41:09
03:41:09

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@Melanyb12 yup. Thanks! #mediachat

22:41:22
03:41:22

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @kilby76: Q5) @sourcePOV Readers prefer riffs vs. rants, but rants
continue. Can @Medium influence this? #MediaChat

22:41:28
03:41:28

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

A5 rants are ok - if they're productive - do they draw me in? Resonate? Elicit
emotion? #mediachat

22:41:30
03:41:30

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @Scraawl: @AnhTNguyen Good point, tap into different audiences on
different platforms :) #mediachat @sourcePOV @Medium

22:41:41
03:41:41

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@AdeldMeyer @AnnaMariaSocial @AndrewAllenVT @kilby76 They have
sugar-free recipes, I'm sure. #MediaChat

22:41:42
03:41:42

Cheval John
@chevd80

@Kathrynclang I agree with you. I honestly would not want to build my
online portfolio on a single platform that could disappear #mediachat

22:41:45
03:41:45

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

I like this! #mediachat https://t.co/7Zg42UA3uT

22:41:57
03:41:57

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

Spot on. The finer the focus, the better for your reader. #mediachat
https://t.co/QtmUF30TRB

22:41:57
03:41:57

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@websuccess @AnhTNguyen @GovConSME @kilby76 Great some reads and
angry birds tonight �� #mediachat

22:41:57
03:41:57

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

Now that sounds like an excellent content plan!! I am a big believer in owning
the real estate for your original c… https://t.co/lQmCOhMZ3W

22:41:57
03:41:57

Ann Maksymetz
@Maksymetz

RT @Kathrynclang @kilby76 @sourcePOV @Medium hashtag overload slows
down the reader and takes away from the value of the content #mediachat

22:41:59
03:41:59

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @kilby76: Q5) @sourcePOV Readers prefer riffs vs. rants, but rants
continue. Can @Medium influence this? #MediaChat

22:42:03
03:42:03

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@websuccess @AdeldMeyer @chevd80 Just dooooo it, and keep doing it, and
you're already awesome. :) #mediachat… https://t.co/Iwxm9bIRXk

22:42:06
03:42:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 .. highlights let you take an idea and expand on it. It's like a long form RT.
The extra space we always wanted on Twitter :) #mediachat

22:42:06
03:42:06

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

What's the difference between a riff and a rant? Asking for a friend
#mediachat

22:42:12
03:42:12

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh

@OmnipoTony haha gif game on point ���� bar raised and challenge
accepted �� #mediachat

22:42:14
03:42:14

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Can we clarify what "riffs" are? #mediachat https://t.co/RTbI7IvWDZ

22:42:16
03:42:16

RT @OmnipoTony: @BrittnyWelsh goodnight! #MediaChat
https://t.co/p3TGhmIEze

22:42:17
03:42:17

Brittany Welsh
����
@BrittnyWelsh
Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

22:42:26
03:42:26

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@GovConSME Hey Tom! You making me hungry, luckily I can have lots of fa.
#mediachat @alberMoire @websuccess @kilby76 @AnhTNguyen

22:42:33
03:42:33

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@JeremyDBond my pleasure! Take a look and you will see #mediachat

22:42:52
03:42:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 .. so, a riff expands on an idea, usually in a positive way. A rant is just a
whole lot of complaining. Medium h… https://t.co/idxxb4XxIR

22:42:53
03:42:53

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Media_Chat: Q5) @sourcePOV Readers prefer riffs vs. rants, but rants
continue. Can @Medium influence this? #MediaChat

22:42:54
03:42:54

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@sambirnbach #mediachat Tag yourself, I'm the friend

22:42:58
03:42:58

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

This is important because it expands the article through multiple people and
keeps the story going. #mediachat https://t.co/5Bq7GykTP9

22:43:04
03:43:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @AnnaMariaSocial: This is important because it expands the article
through multiple people and keeps the story going. #mediachat https:/…

22:43:15
03:43:15

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @Rachel_Really: @websuccess @AdeldMeyer @chevd80 Just dooooo it,
and keep doing it, and you're already awesome. :) #mediachat #livestrea…

22:43:15
03:43:15

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@chevd80 @Kathrynclang totally agree!! #mediachat

22:43:21
03:43:21

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@GovConSME @websuccess @kilby76 @AnhTNguyen WOW this is.....
WOW �� #mediachat

22:43:23
03:43:23

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@alberMoire @AnhTNguyen @GovConSME @kilby76 yep! #mediachat

22:43:28
03:43:28

Cheval John
@chevd80

@PotenteHouston @HouSuperBowl You are welcome #mediachat

22:43:37
03:43:37

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@sourcePOV rants should be outlawed - there is always something positive to
find and positive makes things possible :) #mediachat

22:43:49
03:43:49

Mallory Musallam
@MischievousMal

RT @sambirnbach: What's the difference between a riff and a rant? Asking
for a friend #mediachat

22:43:57
03:43:57

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@Rachel_Really @AdeldMeyer @chevd80 you are too kind! #mediachat

22:43:59
03:43:59

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

RT @SueDuris: A5 rants are ok - if they're productive - do they draw me in?
Resonate? Elicit emotion? #mediachat

22:43:59
03:43:59

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@sourcePOV exactly. #MediaChat https://t.co/vf5oG9sEbn

22:44:13
03:44:13

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

RT @JeremyDBond: Can we clarify what "riffs" are? #mediachat
https://t.co/RTbI7IvWDZ

22:44:15
03:44:15

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@alberMoire As is so often the case for me - learning a new SoMe tool from
the experts. @AnhTNguyen @websuccess @kilby76 #mediachat

22:44:30
03:44:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I'm prob. more a classic writer, than a blogger. Medium gives me what I need
to frame an idea. It's up to me to mak… https://t.co/eduBvh6OyM

22:44:40
03:44:40

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

@sourcePOV Very much appreciated #mediachat

A5. Definitely agree with @SueDuris: Rants have to have a purpose, a
solution. Riffs are more interesting discourse to read! #mediachat

22:44:45
03:44:45

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@Kathrynclang @sourcePOV #mediachat Yes! And no one wants to read
someone complaining-- show your readers a new perspective!

22:44:53
03:44:53

Steve Case
@JoeBugBuster

@Kathrynclang Maybe not outlawed, but I catch your drift. :-) @sourcePOV
#MediaChat

22:45:10
03:45:10

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

Gotta run #MediaChat. Thanks for the education @sourcePOV. I was unclear
about @medium B4 tonight.

22:45:25
03:45:25

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Q6) @sourcePOV How can we navigate Medium's "signal vs. noise" issues?
#MediaChat

22:45:35
03:45:35

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@ShannonRenee Hmmm. @tumblr - is that the "swipe right" app?
@websuccess #mediachat (jk)

22:45:38
03:45:38

Noah LW
@noahlw115

I think that is what makes Medium stand out. #mediachat
https://t.co/0DgU19lH1S

22:45:40
03:45:40

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q6) @sourcePOV How can we navigate Medium's "signal vs. noise" issues?
#MediaChat

22:45:41
03:45:41

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@JoeBugBuster @sourcePOV I am a firm believer in rainbows and lollipops
and being positive - my brand is #growingHOPE :) #mediachat

22:45:49
03:45:49

Farzan Surani
@FarzanSurani

Hello Noah I am student for a similar class doing tweetchat, I welcome you to
the game. #mediachat https://t.co/5vhIhYJPSO

22:45:49
03:45:49

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@websuccess It takes time to get comfy, but I am sure you are rocking it. Just
do YOUR thing. #mediachat @chevd80

22:45:50
03:45:50

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

So are "riffs" and "rants" official parts of @medium or is it just subjective
based on the post/comment? #MediaChat https://t.co/gXrY90H5TG

22:45:51
03:45:51

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@Kathrynclang @sourcePOV I don't know... I could go in on the use of Comic
Sans pretty much any time. :) #mediachat https://t.co/48GtziAO6X

22:46:03
03:46:03

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

FINALLY the bacon is here! I had crappy bacon with dinner.. Yes it exists. It
was so gross it's possible I cried a… https://t.co/YgawzxuyBE

22:46:22
03:46:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A6 "Signal vs. Noise" a big challenge for Medium. They have Publications
with editors, but free lance content is unedited .. #mediachat

22:46:23
03:46:23

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Media_Chat: Q6) @sourcePOV How can we navigate Medium's "signal
vs. noise" issues? #MediaChat

22:46:24
03:46:24

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@Rachel_Really @sourcePOV What's wrong with it ;) #mediachat

22:46:27
03:46:27

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

When your phone rings but you need it for #mediachat
https://t.co/XfzZMmzVw7

22:46:29
03:46:29

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@SueDuris ok... but can you still have a whatever on Medium and call it a
blog? #mediachat

22:46:44
03:46:44

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

22:47:05
03:47:05

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@wilburn_sydney @Kathrynclang @sourcePOV beyond complaining &
ranting. I see some nformative posts on @Medium. I love to comment
#mediachat
@websuccess @AdeldMeyer @chevd80 I'm trying Snapchat for second time.
Still a challenge to me �� #mediachat

22:47:06
03:47:06

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Bwhaha!! #mediachat https://t.co/lrfB5MpOrr

22:47:06
03:47:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A6 .. so as @quickmuse said a minute ago, there's lots of noise out there, and
if u are not careful, it can discourage you #mediachat

22:47:14
03:47:14

Teddy Brewski
@SirTeddyBrewski

RT @Melanyb12: When your phone rings but you need it for #mediachat
https://t.co/XfzZMmzVw7

22:47:23
03:47:23

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: Bwhaha!! #mediachat https://t.co/lrfB5MpOrr

22:47:24
03:47:24

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

There's room for both on #Medium as long as done with purpose + audience
in mind. Also, if provocative is a goal, b… https://t.co/tEGxxrhd1E

22:47:33
03:47:33

Farzan Surani
@FarzanSurani

@sambirnbach same here man, seeing what benefits other people bring to the
table and what they do for a living. #MediaChat

22:47:34
03:47:34

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@kilby76 lololol #mediachat

22:47:41
03:47:41

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@Melanyb12 #MediaChat https://t.co/JcLpdfIeXz

22:47:44
03:47:44

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

A6. Centralized content could probably help out with that, the noise is
digression from a central topic #MediaChat

22:47:48
03:47:48

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@GovConSME @ShannonRenee @tumblr no, that would be @Flipboard.
That's the swipe right #mediachat

22:47:57
03:47:57

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

A6: It's always good to spend the time aggregating your feed to what's
important for you. Toggle your push/email notifications. #mediachat

22:48:00
03:48:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A6 .. there's a great feature I 1st saw on Instagram where Medium prompts
"show less like this" .. only on browser, not mobile .. #mediachat

22:48:04
03:48:04

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

Let us never forget: @Medium is how #Blab broke up with all of us.
#mediachat https://t.co/6RMc0itobN

22:48:04
03:48:04

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@OmnipoTony You can do that on Wordpress too, no? #mediachat

22:48:25
03:48:25

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AdeldMeyer @chevd80 working on it. Thanks for your support luv
#mediachat

22:48:25
03:48:25

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

22:48:31
03:48:31

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

@websuccess @wilburn_sydney @sourcePOV @Medium Do you think there
is more engagement on https://t.co/BWaMCb42cD than other sites?
#mediachat
A5) Aren't readers all tired of rants yet? I know I am. From your FB feed to
@realDonaldTrump, there's rants all ov… https://t.co/uULI0KCgGO

22:48:43
03:48:43

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@sourcePOV #mediachat Is the challenge that there's too much 2 sift
through? Quality v. quantity issue?

22:48:48
03:48:48

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

@JeremyDBond still needs to be strategic. Purpose. Audience in mind.
#mediachat

22:48:54
03:48:54

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Rachel_Really: Let us never forget: @Medium is how #Blab broke up
with all of us. #mediachat https://t.co/6RMc0itobN

22:49:03
03:49:03

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@GovConSME @ShannonRenee @tumblr @websuccess Tumblr is perfect for
posting pics or reposting GIFs but that's about it. #MediaChat

22:49:05
03:49:05

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@Rachel_Really @Medium Remember back when it was awesome... damn.
#mediachat

22:49:11
03:49:11

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

Is there any crowdsourced filtering of content? #MediaChat
https://t.co/UfJ3GyIgPE

22:49:20
03:49:20

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@Kathrynclang that's a question for sourcePOV @Medium #mediachat

22:49:22
03:49:22

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@editormelissa I think a rant that transitions to a riff is okay #mediachat

22:49:30
03:49:30

Ann Maksymetz
@Maksymetz

Thanks for the info on @Medium #mediachat

22:49:31
03:49:31

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Q7) @sourcePOV Is the social media side of @Medium neglected?
#MediaChat

22:49:36
03:49:36

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@JeremyDBond I've mostly used it to create content. So not entirely sure.
#MediaChat https://t.co/lAd7hTMKe7

22:49:37
03:49:37

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

@FarzanSurani I always find it interesting when people highlight something I
don't find important. It makes me think a 2nd time #mediachat

22:49:41
03:49:41

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@GovConSME @AnhTNguyen @websuccess @kilby76 I'm on Snapchat,
Instagram and Flipboard (again since this morning) #mediachat

22:49:50
03:49:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Honesty I think it's possible to sift, shift who u follow. Block ranters. Exit
pubs w/ ranters. But Medium could ma… https://t.co/J4YHW9zken

22:49:51
03:49:51

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q7) @sourcePOV Is the social media side of @Medium neglected?
#MediaChat

22:49:52
03:49:52

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@LIChevyMetsGrrl @GovConSME @ShannonRenee @tumblr @websuccess
#mediachat That's all I use it for!

22:50:02
03:50:02

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@AnnaMariaSocial @Medium #mediachat https://t.co/ATVZIPyHGw

22:50:05
03:50:05

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

@JeremyDBond I like what Hubspot has going on with its Think Growth.
#mediachat

22:50:10
03:50:10

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @kilby76: Q6) @sourcePOV How can we navigate Medium's "signal vs.
noise" issues? #MediaChat

22:50:12
03:50:12

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@SueDuris sure. I was just starting to think Medium was for me for blogging,
and wondered if you meant it wasn't really for that. #mediachat

22:50:28
03:50:28

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

A7: The social side is what you make of it. Too many platforms tell you how to
do their social, not to just be social. #mediachat

22:50:38
03:50:38

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@alberMoire @GovConSME @AnhTNguyen @kilby76 I like what I am
hearing, Alberto! Que bien! #mediachat

22:50:39
03:50:39

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

@Rachel_Really @Medium but it was our fault, remember? #MediaChat

22:50:46
03:50:46

Nicole Diemert
@NicoleDiemert

Some will rant because they just like it #mediachat

22:50:59
03:50:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely Andrew, we basically 'like' via a Recommendation. You glance at
the count of hearts before you read. Goo… https://t.co/S1KxEN5D4W

22:51:11
03:51:11

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@LIChevyMetsGrrl @GovConSME @ShannonRenee @tumblr @websuccess
I can imagine their faces seeing it called the swipe… https://t.co/qn8sTfszz3

22:51:23
03:51:23

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@wilburn_sydney @LIChevyMetsGrrl @GovConSME @ShannonRenee
@tumblr Same here. It's an extension of Instagram #mediachat

22:51:23
03:51:23

Scraawl
@Scraawl

Should SMB's even consider using a content creation site like @Medium or
rather focus on their own blog/website? #mediachat

22:51:24
03:51:24

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Media_Chat: Q7) @sourcePOV Is the social media side of @Medium
neglected? #MediaChat

22:51:44
03:51:44

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@ChrisStrub @Medium Seriously the worst sorry-not-sorry letter ever. It
should have been in the shape of a middle finger. #mediachat

22:51:51
03:51:51

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@Melanyb12 My phone is being used for music and the ringer is turned off
during #MediaChat lol

22:51:56
03:51:56

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

22:52:06
03:52:06

Pam Moore
@PamMktgNut

22:52:11
03:52:11

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@GovConSME @AnhTNguyen @websuccess @kilby76 For me kindle
@Pocket @medium @feedly & @Flipboard are power apps for power readers
#mediachat
@Melanyb12 @Media_Chat @JessicaNorthey @HowellMarketing
@LoriMoreno @virtualgestures @AnnTran_ @LinkedInExpert sorry I
missed #mediachat :(
@alberMoire I thought you and I were going to talk about @FlipBoard today?
@AnhTNguyen @websuccess @kilby76 #mediachat.

22:52:11
03:52:11

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

A7. I think they leave it by the wayside in favor of content creation. Not a bad
thing, though, there's already a plethora! #mediachat

22:52:20
03:52:20

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@Scraawl @Medium I think this would depend on your personal metrics and
if it's a viable option. #mediachat

22:52:21
03:52:21

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

A7: I think so, but my reasoning is purely anecdotal; I don't know anyone that
uses it #mediachat

22:52:36
03:52:36

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@websuccess @wilburn_sydney @GovConSME @ShannonRenee @tumblr
That's a great way to describe it! #MediaChat

22:52:43
03:52:43

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

A7: I don't think "neglected," but I'd say further integrations are possible.
#MediaChat https://t.co/JIgqT868UJ

22:52:46
03:52:46

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@Scraawl @Medium I do both! #mediachat

22:52:51
03:52:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

That's still being worked out. But when I joined the Writing Coop pub my
engagement shot up. Like a twitter communi… https://t.co/0DK3mhkhKZ

22:52:54
03:52:54

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@sourcePOV "classic" writer meaning... like an essayist? Columnist? Trying
to wrap my head around these differences. #mediachat

22:53:23
03:53:23

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@alberMoire @GovConSME @AnhTNguyen @kilby76 @Pocket @Medium
@feedly @Flipboard Yesssssss! #mediachat

22:53:31
03:53:31

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

@JeremyDBond Diff btw it and WP - to me, it's a collection, can be a
blog...you have freedom to write on a myriad of topics 1/2 #mediachat

22:53:31
03:53:31

Farzan Surani
@FarzanSurani

A1: What makes Meduim so unique is telling your thoughts and creating
context and focus. #mediachat

22:53:33
03:53:33

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@PotenteHouston @chevd80 @HouSuperBowl Yay!!! A boom to the
economy ✨ #mediachat

22:53:35
03:53:35

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @kilby76: Q7) @sourcePOV Is the social media side of @Medium
neglected? #MediaChat

22:53:35
03:53:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Book: @collabdna .. but I really liked English in high school. Can't explain the
engineering degree :) #mediachat https://t.co/CbXELIDTJ2

22:53:40
03:53:40

Cheval John
@chevd80

A7. People do miss the social side of medium because they don't quite
understand how to use social media #mediachat

22:53:55
03:53:55

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

A7 I do enjoy when you share @Medium content on twitter it includes their
handle. #MediaChat

22:54:00
03:54:00

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@PamMktgNut We missed you! :) #mediachat

22:54:07
03:54:07

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

RT @chevd80: A7. People do miss the social side of medium because they
don't quite understand how to use social media #mediachat

22:54:10
03:54:10

Farzan Surani
@FarzanSurani

@RebeccaBredin @Medium I might consider setting up an account in the
near future #MediaChat

22:54:11
03:54:11

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

@JeremyDBond whereas a blog s/h distinct voice, you can branch out
somewhat with Medium 2/2 #mediachat

22:54:28
03:54:28

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@websuccess @PamMktgNutHi Pam :) #mediachat

22:54:29
03:54:29

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@sourcePOV Did the engagement translate to your website and ultimately to
your book? #mediachat

22:54:35
03:54:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A7. I think the #socialmedia aspect of @Medium is way under developed.
Many writers don't understand … #mediachat https://t.co/st1RXpS5Pn

22:54:47
03:54:47

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

RT @FarzanSurani: A1: What makes Meduim so unique is telling your
thoughts and creating context and focus. #mediachat

22:54:53
03:54:53

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@websuccess @GovConSME @tumblr Ahhh so it is a blogging platform. I did
not know that. Thank you ✨ #mediachat

22:55:01
03:55:01

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@FarzanSurani Agreed. #mediachat

22:55:14
03:55:14

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Q8) @sourcePOV In terms of futures, how can @Medium survive? thrive?
#MediaChat

22:55:15
03:55:15

Charlie Jeffers
@chlj

RT @Media_Chat: #mediachat Starting now! Come join! @CupcakeCutieKit
@chlj @Tribe2point0 @cammipham @JodiOkun @MamaBritt @joshestrin

22:55:17
03:55:17

Rebecca Bredin
@RebeccaBredin

I think I'm heading to bed. See ya #MediaChat~ https://t.co/5wwrC3ibcd

22:55:22
03:55:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely Kathryn. And because the book was about online and f2f
collaboration, all the lead up was part of the st… https://t.co/qvf1Xuz77B

22:55:22
03:55:22

Mallory Musallam
@MischievousMal

That's the beauty of it—the integrated collective commentary. It brings a
multi-faceted dialogue to an otherwise on… https://t.co/nnSCwhUFeY

22:55:23
03:55:23

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

It is like, "you MUST become ONE with the Social..." #mediachat

22:55:29
03:55:29

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@GovConSME @Flipboard @AnhTNguyen @websuccess @kilby76 Janette is
the pro user and evangelist, we need to learn from her #mediachat

22:55:38
03:55:38

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@RebeccaBredin Nite nite #mediachat

22:55:38
03:55:38

Nicole Diemert
@NicoleDiemert

I too, don't know anyone who uses it #mediachat

22:55:39
03:55:39

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@graemeferrier1 yess!!! #mediachat

22:55:39
03:55:39

Charlie Jeffers
@chlj

@kilby76 @noahlw115 Hi guys! #MediaChat Great chat right? :)

22:55:42
03:55:42

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@GovConSME Basically they say those of us who were doing #content shows
are why it didn't work. #mediachat https://t.co/0LKTPdVnVp

22:55:48
03:55:48

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q8) @sourcePOV In terms of futures, how can @Medium survive? thrive?
#MediaChat

22:56:07
03:56:07

Mallory Musallam
@MischievousMal

RT @sourcePOV: A7. I think the #socialmedia aspect of @Medium is way
under developed. Many writers don't understand … #mediachat https://t.…

22:56:13
03:56:13

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@chlj Hiya! Fo Sho! @noahlw115 #mediachat

22:56:20
03:56:20

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@alberMoire @GovConSME @Flipboard @kilby76 Indeed @websuccess is!
#MediaChat

22:56:32
03:56:32

Noah LW
@noahlw115

@chlj @kilby76 Yes, it's been great! An excellent ice breaker, too. #mediachat

22:56:35
03:56:35

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

@SueDuris @JeremyDBond I love that insight. So it would be ok to
experiment a bit on @Medium that is interesting. #MediaChat

22:56:49
03:56:49

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@sourcePOV I'll be doing some research on https://t.co/BWaMCb42cD - I'm
speaking about #blogging at upcoming writing conference #mediachat

22:56:53
03:56:53

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

22:56:55
03:56:55

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME @AnhTNguyen @kilby76 I was
going to ask what's @feedly but I don't need another…
https://t.co/mlBseCwZQ6
RT @Media_Chat: Q8) @sourcePOV In terms of futures, how can @Medium
survive? thrive? #MediaChat

22:56:56
03:56:56

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

Absolutely agree @sourcePOV I wonder if the content platform was the first
goal and then to be followed by social. #mediachat

22:57:07
03:57:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A8 Big headlines lately are re: monetization, paywalls, etc. Like Twitter,
@Medium is still working out its business model #mediachat

22:57:16
03:57:16

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@sourcePOV I think https://t.co/BWaMCb42cD could be an untapped
resource for platform building #mediachat

22:57:17
03:57:17

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@GovConSME @alberMoire @AnhTNguyen @kilby76 LOL. If you insist.
@Medium flips beautifully into @Flipboard, there! #mediachat

22:57:17
03:57:17

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

@kilby76 @sourcePOV @Medium #mediachat I think improving their social
media. Others will learn about Medium through their friends.

22:57:19
03:57:19

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@sourcePOV Is that a board within @Medium? #mediachat

22:57:22
03:57:22

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

A6) Is there any guidance for writers at @Medium @sourcePOV? Could
include info on what's valuable content/not. May reduce noise. #mediachat

22:57:42
03:57:42

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@AnnaMariaSocial Thanks Jeff. Looking to work on building more
community and brand awareness :) @Medium #mediachat

22:57:49
03:57:49

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76 Like
@feedly a lot. Very useful for finding good content to share. #MediaChat

22:57:51
03:57:51

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@BrittnyWelsh haha why thank you. It leads to interesting convos and
humor. #MediaChat

22:57:56
03:57:56

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@RebeccaBredin Night! #MediaChat https://t.co/mvw0v2agRS

22:57:57
03:57:57

Sebastian Faura
@FauraSebastian

A8. I think having something like content experts to vet posts and promote
good content would do well for them! #MediaChat

22:57:59
03:57:59

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@GovConSME @ShannonRenee @tumblr @Flipboard, ok Tom, you need
more #bacon! #mediachat lol

22:58:08
03:58:08

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

We are now opening up for the group to ask @sourcePOV any questions you
may have from our chat tonight. #mediachat

22:58:09
03:58:09

Plucky Social Media
@PluckySocial

RT @Media_Chat: You can follow #mediachat live and tweet from
@TweetChat

22:58:10
03:58:10

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Ok, here's a Q based on some responses: I want a rant. And a professionallearning blog. And a more personal one. Which go where? #mediachat

22:58:20
03:58:20

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@ChaimShapiro �� #mediachat

22:58:32
03:58:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I don't know that Medium has provided much guidance. I have done a bit >>
https://t.co/D0B7c03Td0 #mediachat https://t.co/cKZc9HO6V3

22:58:34
03:58:34

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@AnhTNguyen @websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly
hmm I will have to think about it now. My poor phone����#MediaChat

22:58:43
03:58:43

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@AndrewAllenVT @SueDuris @Medium yes, thanks for that. And see the
question I just posted. #mediachat

22:58:44
03:58:44

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

This chat FLEW past tonight - very excited to learn more about ways to utilize
https://t.co/BWaMCb42cD #mediachat

22:58:51
03:58:51

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@websuccess Great! Do you find an increase in followers and traffic from
using @Medium? #mediachat

22:58:53
03:58:53

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

RT @Rachel_Really: @GovConSME Basically they say those of us who were
doing #content shows are why it didn't work. #mediachat https://t.co/…

22:58:55
03:58:55

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@OmnipoTony @alberMoire @GovConSME @AnhTNguyen @kilby76
@feedly is a reader. #mediachat

22:58:58
03:58:58

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

RT @kilby76: Q8) @sourcePOV In terms of futures, how can @Medium
survive? thrive? #MediaChat

22:59:16
03:59:16

Sn❄
❄wflake❄
❄Shar❄
❄na™
@SportsbySharona

RT @Media_Chat: We are now opening up for the group to ask @sourcePOV
any questions you may have from our chat tonight. #mediachat

22:59:23
03:59:23

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@OmnipoTony @websuccess @GovConSME @AnhTNguyen @kilby76
@feedly LOL �� how are you Tony #mediachat

22:59:31
03:59:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sorry if I missed any specific Q's, was a challenge to keep up with the 8 Aaron
surfaced. What did I miss? #mediachat

22:59:35
03:59:35

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AnhTNguyen @OmnipoTony @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76
combined with @Medium it's bomb! #mediachat

22:59:37
03:59:37

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

I've got to split but have an awesome night everybody! Always good times
@kilby76 @sourcePOV #mediachat https://t.co/w5l5kMocWr

22:59:41
03:59:41

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @Media_Chat: Q8) @sourcePOV In terms of futures, how can @Medium
survive? thrive? #MediaChat

23:00:13
04:00:13

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

23:00:14
04:00:14

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76 Have
@feedly in integrated on @SproutSocial. No separate app installed.
#MediaChat
@SueDuris I like that! #mediachat

23:00:23
04:00:23

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Huge thanks to @sourcePOV for being an awesome guest here on #mediachat
tonight! #YouMatter

23:00:28
04:00:28

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Huge thanks to @sourcePOV for being an awesome guest here on #mediachat
tonight! #YouMatter

23:00:29
04:00:29

Cheval John
@chevd80

@Rachel_Really @GovConSME And those people did not know how to
manage their community. #mediachat.

23:00:30
04:00:30

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

23:00:30
04:00:30

Beth Granger
@BethGrangerSays

@websuccess @AnhTNguyen @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76
@Medium oh boy, time to download the app. #MediaChat
https://t.co/kEqDB0CJUz
I was only lurking for a few minutes. I was baking and eating brownies after a
busy snow day. #tweetdreams all #mediachat

23:00:34
04:00:34

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Next week our guest will be @Melanyb12 here on #MediaChat same time,
same place!

23:00:42
04:00:42

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Next week our guest will be @Melanyb12 here on #MediaChat same time,
same place!

23:00:45
04:00:45

#MediaChat
@Media_Chat

Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe leaders here in the
#MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/4pYgiXX3cG

23:00:46
04:00:46

Adel de Meyer
@AdeldMeyer

@alberMoire Practice makes perfect :) #mediachat @websuccess @chevd80

23:00:46
04:00:46

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

@AnnaMariaSocial @kilby76 @sourcePOV Have a fantastic evening!
#mediachat

23:00:49
04:00:49

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@Media_Chat @kilby76 @sourcePOV Really enjoyed following along
tonight... Great stuff! Mahalo! #MediaChat #RockOn \m/

23:00:52
04:00:52

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

23:00:53
04:00:53

Kathrynclang
@Kathrynclang

@OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly
Others may have different experience, that's what works for me ��
#mediachat
@sourcePOV Thank you for joining the chat tonight. I had no idea that
https://t.co/BWaMCb42cD was an option #mediachat

23:01:00
04:01:00

Social Tech Pro
@SocialTechPro

One is more informal, I'm gathering from this conversation? #mediachat
https://t.co/DP0IefikoF

23:01:01
04:01:01

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@alberMoire @websuccess @GovConSME @AnhTNguyen @kilby76 @feedly
I'm doing pretty well and yourself? #MediaChat

23:01:04
04:01:04

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe leaders here in the
#MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/NnTkB1jHkY

23:01:14
04:01:14

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@Scraawl when I got my account on @Medium I got all these followers and
truthfully, No idea where they came from. I am though #mediachat

23:01:15
04:01:15

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

23:01:15
04:01:15

Kneaver Chat
@kneaverchat

@AnhTNguyen @OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME
@kilby76 @feedly @SproutSocial @feedly in @SproutSocial is AMAZING!
#mediachat
#MediaChat Today, 657 Tweets (including 84 RTs) 49 Participants (Most
Active @websuccess 47 Tweets) via https://t.co/CaYhKNmtt9

23:01:23
04:01:23

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@AnhTNguyen @websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly
I'm assuming there's an app. #MediaChat

23:01:31
04:01:31

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @Media_Chat: Next week our guest will be @Melanyb12 here on
#MediaChat same time, same place!

23:01:32
04:01:32

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

That's me!!! Next week #mediachat guest!!! https://t.co/Nalqxr5fX2

23:01:32
04:01:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

You're quite welcome, Aaron. Hope there was value. Would love to see
everyone over on @medium .. I think y'all have… https://t.co/dufRk0voHj

23:01:37
04:01:37

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: Next week our guest will be @Melanyb12 here on #MediaChat
same time, same place!

23:01:45
04:01:45

Beth Granger
@BethGrangerSays

@chevd80 @Rachel_Really @GovConSME I really loved #blab in the
beginning ��#mediachat

23:01:46
04:01:46

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @Media_Chat: Next week our guest will be @Melanyb12 here on
#MediaChat same time, same place!

23:01:49
04:01:49

Sydney Wilburn
@wilburn_sydney

#MediaChat Thank you for a great first chat, everyone! I'm peacing out for
now--good night!

23:01:55
04:01:55

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@GoGoogleMe Hey you too! #mediachat

23:01:58
04:01:58

Beth Granger
@BethGrangerSays

RT @kilby76: Next week our guest will be @Melanyb12 here on #MediaChat
same time, same place!

23:02:02
04:02:02

Mallory Musallam
@MischievousMal

A8. a feature that summarizes the dialogic keystones garnered through post
comments would be an excellent addition to @medium #mediachat

23:02:09
04:02:09

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

23:02:17
04:02:17

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@AnnaMariaSocial @OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire
@GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly @SproutSocial #MediaChat
https://t.co/ehIXkla4BJ
Maybe it's the horrid weather, but my brain is on overload right now.. lol
#MediaChat https://t.co/AKGJub3mKU

23:02:17
04:02:17

Teddy Brewski
@SirTeddyBrewski

I'll be with @Melanyb12 for #mediachat ��https://t.co/EaBXo7iYi44

23:02:17
04:02:17

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@websuccess Never have enough #bacon. Or Pizza #NationalPizzaDay
@ShannonRenee @tumblr @Flipboard #mediachat

23:02:21
04:02:21

Teddy Brewski
@SirTeddyBrewski

RT @kilby76: Next week our guest will be @Melanyb12 here on #MediaChat
same time, same place!

23:02:21
04:02:21

Sam Birnbach
@sambirnbach

@kilby76 @sourcePOV Thank you guys for the chat tonight #mediachat

23:02:21
04:02:21

Scraawl
@Scraawl

@websuccess Great, well congrats on all your followers Janette :) #mediachat
@Medium

23:02:24
04:02:24

Teddy Brewski
@SirTeddyBrewski

RT @Melanyb12: That's me!!! Next week #mediachat guest!!!
https://t.co/Nalqxr5fX2

23:02:32
04:02:32

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@GabrielSurfCat Always fun!! Nite nite! @Media_Chat @sourcePOV
#MediaChat

23:02:36
04:02:36

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@Kathrynclang Right? I feel like this was the fastest #MediaChat yet!

23:02:38
04:02:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Didn't talk about metrics much, but I have some sample Medium ones posted
(ironically) on my WP blog https://t.co/8AKqeyuSWY #mediachat

23:02:41
04:02:41

Cheval John
@chevd80

@BethGrangerSays @Rachel_Really @GovConSME Same here, Beth.
However, they just did not care about us #mediachat

23:02:47
04:02:47

⚡ NoniShaney⚡
⚡
@GoGoogleMe

RT @Media_Chat: Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe
leaders here in the #MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/4pYgiXX3…

23:02:48
04:02:48

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@GoGoogleMe @AnnaMariaSocial @sourcePOV Great to see you tonight!
#MediaChat

23:02:50
04:02:50

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @SirTeddyBrewski: I'll be with @Melanyb12 for #mediachat
��https://t.co/EaBXo7iYi44

23:02:52
04:02:52

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

���� #MediaChahttps://t.co/xwtfJWeSKDKD

23:03:00
04:03:00

Beth Granger
@BethGrangerSays

RT @kilby76: Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe
leaders here in the #MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/NnTkB1jHkY

23:03:02
04:03:02

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@LIChevyMetsGrrl I don't blame you. Felt the same way today. #MediaChat
https://t.co/VpkFu6TdSu

23:03:07
04:03:07

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

@AnhTNguyen @OmnipoTony @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76
@feedly I use @SproutSocial thanks to you Anh! #mediachat

23:03:15
04:03:15

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

.@sourcePOV Many writers may not understand signal v. noise concept.
Guidelines could help w/o being overly restrictive #mediachat

23:03:28
04:03:28

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@websuccess @OmnipoTony @alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly
@SproutSocial YAY!! �� #MediaChat

23:03:31
04:03:31

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe
leaders here in the #MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/NnTkB1jHkY

23:03:35
04:03:35

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @kilby76: Huge thanks to @sourcePOV for being an awesome guest here
on #mediachat tonight! #YouMatter

23:03:46
04:03:46

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@BethGrangerSays Blahhhh so not a fan of this snow. Tomorrow is not going
to be fun! #MediaChat

23:03:53
04:03:53

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

Thank you @sourcePOV & @kilby76 for a fantastic #MediaChat Great topic &
good overall coverage of @Medium can't wai… https://t.co/9Eb25ZM0mu

23:04:01
04:04:01

Shannon Mouton Gray
@ShannonRenee

RT @GovConSME: @websuccess Never have enough #bacon. Or Pizza
#NationalPizzaDay @ShannonRenee @tumblr @Flipboard #mediachat

23:04:04
04:04:04

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

RT @Melanyb12: That's me!!! Next week #mediachat guest!!!
https://t.co/Nalqxr5fX2

23:04:10
04:04:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, I think Medium could help bring new writers along in that regard. But
if they position themselves as a tool,… https://t.co/6gcfICKpYm

23:04:16
04:04:16

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

@AdeldMeyer @websuccess @chevd80 Yes! A need more practice
Yestarday I sent you a message by mistake �� #mediachat

23:04:18
04:04:18

Andrew Allen
@AndrewAllenVT

RT @kneaverchat: #MediaChat Today, 657 Tweets (including 84 RTs) 49
Participants (Most Active @websuccess 47 Tweets) via https://t.co/CaYhK…

23:04:20
04:04:20

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

23:05:04
04:05:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@AnnaMariaSocial @OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire
@GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly @SproutSocial #MediaChat
https://t.co/5oof0MZ017
I know, I hope I haven't missed whole game. Headed there next .. #tarheels
fan here #mediachat https://t.co/eyYcT0QffA

23:05:13
04:05:13

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

23:05:14
04:05:14

Social Tech Pro
@SocialTechPro

23:05:20
04:05:20

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@AnhTNguyen @AnnaMariaSocial @websuccess @alberMoire
@GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly @SproutSocial #MediaChat
https://t.co/wIxzar0T51
#Mediachat on WordPress vs. @Medium https://t.co/V9iLUP62Du
@kilby76 I joined the Fb group but thanks to Fb's stupid algorithms, I never
see group posts :( #MediaChat

23:05:24
04:05:24

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@AnhTNguyen @OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME
@kilby76 @feedly @SproutSocial #mediachat https://t.co/sOGjwcCntg

23:05:36
04:05:36

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Yes, thanks to @sourcePOV, and @SueDuris too for all the insights.
Questions still swirl, but I look forward to exp… https://t.co/pkKybzZq2k

23:06:11
04:06:11

Cheval John
@chevd80

@BethGrangerSays @Rachel_Really @GovConSME Hope everyone have an
awesome weekend #mediachat

23:06:15
04:06:15

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

Thank you @sourcePOV for the insights on @Medium...now must go use!
�� Thank you host with the most @kilby76! #MediaChat

23:06:25
04:06:25

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

Maybe the answer is some kind of ranking for value that's a part of the tool,
that teaches while refining @medium's… https://t.co/9tnZIv2nkH

23:06:33
04:06:33

Social Tech Pro
@SocialTechPro

Also hearing that @Medium is good if you just want to write a blog and not
worry about building/maintaining your ow… https://t.co/HkKKNeM6no

23:06:41
04:06:41

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@Melanyb12 And on what subject will you you grace us with your wisdom?
#mediachat

23:07:00
04:07:00

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

23:07:31
04:07:31

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@AnnaMariaSocial @OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire
@GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly @SproutSocial #mediachat
https://t.co/ZFov9xSyrD
@OmnipoTony Thanks! Glad it wasn't just me.. :) #MediaChat
https://t.co/IZdkogHdIj

23:07:38
04:07:38

Social Tech Pro
@SocialTechPro

Excellent conversation tonight on #mediachat if you're thinking about
blogging. https://t.co/QquHAm7KK9

23:07:42
04:07:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes Melissa !! But now you're into algorithm space. That's under construction
too >> the secret sauce. What to prom… https://t.co/dzRzzPQJlf

23:07:55
04:07:55

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@GovConSME I'll give you one guess!!! #mediachat

23:08:26
04:08:26

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

@AnhTNguyen @OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire @GovConSME
@kilby76 @feedly @SproutSocial #mediachat https://t.co/oUSDplANze

23:08:27
04:08:27

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

@JeremyDBond @sourcePOV Awwww, shucks, gee whiz...thx...#mediachat
https://t.co/RfHfhUPlys

23:08:35
04:08:35

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

Might rhyme with snarky- @GovConSME #mediachat

23:08:36
04:08:36

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

Also thanks to @sourcePOV, @kilby76, @Medium for all your insights
#mediachat https://t.co/ez26Xglemt

23:08:52
04:08:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hmmm I think we're supposed to be done, but we'll still Q&Aing. Did Aaron
pull the plug? :) @kilby76 #mediachat

23:08:57
04:08:57

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@Melanyb12 Sorry. Too ill-informed to guess. #mediachat

23:09:26
04:09:26

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV Thanks for all the info tonight! Medium is
definitely something to consider! #MediaChat

23:09:50
04:09:50

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

Thanks to both of you & everyone else here on #MediaChat for the insight ✨
https://t.co/m8ZKXgQNsz

23:09:54
04:09:54

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@AnhTNguyen Thanks great to see you tonight :) @sourcePOV @Medium
#MediaChat

23:09:54
04:09:54

Jeff Higgins
@AnnaMariaSocial

Now I'm really leavin! Good night @AnhTNguyen ;) #mediachat

23:10:01
04:10:01

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

23:10:20
04:10:20

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@AnnaMariaSocial @OmnipoTony @websuccess @alberMoire
@GovConSME @kilby76 @feedly @SproutSocial #MediaChat
https://t.co/B9SmDRwE3R
@AnnaMariaSocial Night! �� #MediaChat

23:10:23
04:10:23

Sue Duris
@SueDuris

Great #MediaChat tonight. Thanks @kilby76 and @sourcePOV!!

23:10:23
04:10:23

Chris Strub
@ChrisStrub

Enjoyed #MediaChat tonight -- thanks everyone! https://t.co/kWYHtI4qMP

23:10:31
04:10:31

Tony Stephan
@OmnipoTony

@LIChevyMetsGrrl you're welcome. And that definitely helps. #mediachat
https://t.co/3Efav82BoB

23:10:37
04:10:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Personally UVA. But I have 2 younger ones who attended UNC. You?
#mediachat https://t.co/avv8YZ2m9b

23:10:49
04:10:49

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

23:11:13
04:11:13

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@AnnaMariaSocial @AnhTNguyen @OmnipoTony @websuccess
@alberMoire @GovConSME @kilby76 I want to do that to people all the
time! #MediaChat
RT @kilby76: Next week our guest will be @Melanyb12 here on #MediaChat
same time, same place!

23:11:18
04:11:18

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

@Melanyb12 @GovConSME Malarky? #MediaChat

23:11:42
04:11:42

♡Lucy♡
@Lucy62246270

RT @ChrisStrub: Update: ✅ #MediaChat

23:11:46
04:11:46

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@sourcePOV We often hold an after-party whether @kilby76 remains here or
not. #mediachat Constant thirst for knowledge!

23:11:52
04:11:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thank so much, guys. Truly enjoyed the convo. Hope some will be checking
@medium out. Lmk what you find. I'm still… https://t.co/aTC5zrnXJC

23:11:53
04:11:53

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@SueDuris Thanks for joining us tonight Sue! @sourcePOV #MediaChat

23:12:03
04:12:03

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@Melanyb12 @GovConSME Would that be barky for your dog ��
#mediachat

23:12:16
04:12:16

Lindsey Margolis
@LindseyMargolis

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV @Medium #mediachat because u need to do ur
hashtag research, know when to grow with one etc it's not just random

23:13:08
04:13:08

Lindsey Margolis
@LindseyMargolis

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV @Medium #mediachat there's a range u look at
etc and for a platform like medium u should be able to connect with 5.

23:13:19
04:13:19

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

Truth! #MediaChat https://t.co/LGGMWckToX

23:13:22
04:13:22

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@Melanyb12 Darky? Larky? Parky? Sorry. I'm lost. #mediachat.

23:13:37
04:13:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol my oldest UNC undergrad is now doing U.Colo Boulder grad. Small
world, yes? And great snowboarding !! lol… https://t.co/9F7JErh8sh

23:15:10
04:15:10

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

Stay tuned... @GovConSME - still finalizing the questions. Do you have any?
#mediachat

23:15:36
04:15:36

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@lisadbudzinski lol! Close! Still finalizing the questions! Do you have any
#mediachat?

23:15:52
04:15:52

Melissa Hoffmann
@editormelissa

Maybe favor articles w/ some initial engagement, signaling quality? I peeked
at your metrics post, do you also get… https://t.co/mE5Scx0lko

23:16:19
04:16:19

Janette Speyer
@websuccess

.@alberMoire @AnhTNguyen @jdags In case you missed. Flipboard On
#MobileChat https://t.co/kZo5Q2Xxwf #mediachat #MobileChat

23:16:24
04:16:24

Tom Reid
@GovConSME

@Melanyb12 Just one - What is your topic? @lisadbudzinski #mediachat

23:17:14
04:17:14

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

@alberMoire @AnnaMariaSocial @OmnipoTony @websuccess
@GovConSME @kilby76 LOL �� #MediaChat

23:17:21
04:17:21

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

It will be about working with brands. Brands you want to work with!!
@GovConSME @lisadbudzinski #mediachat

23:18:02
04:18:02

Anh Nguyen
@AnhTNguyen

23:19:34
04:19:34

Tina Bassett
@LIChevyMetsGrrl

RT @websuccess: .@alberMoire @AnhTNguyen @jdags In case you missed.
Flipboard On #MobileChat https://t.co/kZo5Q2Xxwf #mediachat
#MobileChat
@Melanyb12 @GovConSME @lisadbudzinski I've been doing research about
that recently so that's awesome! I look forward to it :) #MediaChat

23:19:45
04:19:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great #mediachat after party, but I've gotta check the UNC-Duke score.
Probably wrapped up already. THANKS everyone .. let's stay in touch.

23:20:08
04:20:08

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@lisadbudzinski @GovConSME well- I get approached & work w/ some great
brands! Some for the blog/others for influencer work #mediachat

23:20:30
04:20:30

Alberto Gómez
@alberMoire

23:20:41
04:20:41

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @websuccess: .@alberMoire @AnhTNguyen @jdags In case you missed.
Flipboard On #MobileChat https://t.co/kZo5Q2Xxwf #mediachat
#MobileChat
@LIChevyMetsGrrl @GovConSME @lisadbudzinski great!! Hoping I can
answer your ?s #mediachat

23:21:10
04:21:10

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@Melanyb12 @GovConSME No I meant could you use those as questions as
your preparing for #mediachat ��

23:21:22
04:21:22

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

23:21:39
04:21:39

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

RT @websuccess: .@alberMoire @AnhTNguyen @jdags In case you missed.
Flipboard On #MobileChat https://t.co/kZo5Q2Xxwf #mediachat
#MobileChat
@lisadbudzinski @GovConSME oh ha! Sure- thanks!' Must have golf brain
from the sun #mediachat

23:22:21
04:22:21

Lisa Davis Budzinski
@lisadbudzinski

@Melanyb12 @GovConSME I understand completely �� #mediachat

23:30:13
04:30:13

virag shah
@viragshah4

23:32:58
04:32:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @websuccess: .@alberMoire @AnhTNguyen @jdags In case you missed.
Flipboard On #MobileChat https://t.co/kZo5Q2Xxwf #mediachat
#MobileChat
Oh gosh, I'm not with @medium, I'm a writer there. Guess I should have
disclosed that !! My bad. #mediachat https://t.co/YbBucfritL

23:53:38
04:53:38

Cheval John
@chevd80

@BethGrangerSays @Rachel_Really @GovConSME thank you Beth
#mediachat

23:54:14
04:54:14

anthony ellis
@qsave777

RT @MayuYoshidaNews: Will #Japan enter currency war with #US ?Top FX
analysts answer
JP
/
#fx #mediachat h…

